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III. INTRODUCTION AND RELIEF REQUESTED

Sandy Family Five, LLC ( hereinafter, " Sandy ") appeals from the

trial court' s Final Judgment, in which the trial court held the Browns had

easement rights over Sandy' s property. The Court of Appeals should reverse

the trial court, and remand with instructions that it enter a judgment quieting

Sandy' s title to its property free and clear of any easement right claimed by

the Browns. 

IV. SUMMARY AND ISSUE PRESENTED

A common grantor records a document purporting to create an

easement" burdening one property the common grantor owns for the

benefit of a second property the common grantor owns. The common

grantor then borrows money, securing the lender' s claim for repayment of

the debt by executing a Deed of Trust pledging the property " burdened" 

by the " easement." 

In the Deed of Trust, the common grantor conveys all interest in

the property in trust to the Trustee, without reserving or excepting the

easement." As authorized by RCW 61. 24.050( 1), the Deed of Trust

specifically states that in the event of foreclosure, the Trustee shall have

the power to convey to the purchaser at any foreclosure sale all of the

interest the grantor had or had the power to convey in the property at the

time the grantor originally executed the Deed of Trust. 
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The common grantor does not repay the debt. The lender records a

Notice of Intent to Foreclose. A few days before the foreclosure sale, the

common grantor, without referencing the " easement," conveys the

property purportedly " benefitted" by the " easement" to a third party. The

Trustee forecloses, and conveys title to the lender, the high bidder at the

foreclosure sale, by Trustee' s Deed. 

Issue: Does the lender take title free and clear of the " easement "? 

Answer: Because the common grantor cannot grant itself an

easement over its own property, the " easement" was invalid. 

Even if the " easement" had some validity, because, when it

executed its Deed of Trust the common grantor continued to hold all the

interest in all of the properties affected by the " easement," the grantor had

the power to, and did, convey in trust to the Trustee the grantor' s entire

interest in the property. Upon foreclosure, the lender took the grantor' s

entire interest, and therefore took title free and clear of the claimed

easement." 

For either or both of these two separate reasons, the lender takes

title free and clear of the " easement." 

V. FACTS

This case involves two pieces of property: the " Sandy property" and

the " Brown property." Paul and Diane Cokeley ( hereinafter, " the

Cokeleys ") originally owned the fee simple interest in both properties. 
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The Sandy property is located at 2240, 2244, and 2314 Schirm Loop

Road NW in Thurston County, Washington. It consists of three tax parcels. 

The Sandy property is shown on the map included in the Appendix as

Exhibit 1. The Brown property is located at 2313 Schirm Loop Road NW, 

across Schirm Loop Road to the east. 

On December 30, 2005, at a time when the Cokeleys owned the

entire fee interest in both the Sandy property and the Brown property, the

Cokeleys recorded two " Drainfield Easement Agreements." CP 44 -45, 47- 

48; App. Exs. G -H. The two " Drainfield Easement Agreements" purport to

create drainfield easements over the northerly two tax parcels of the Sandy

property for the benefit of the Brown property. Id. 

The first " Drainfield Easement Agreement" does not have the names

of the Grantor and Grantee filled in. It purports to burden only the most

northerly tax parcel of the Sandy property for the benefit of the Brown

property. CP 44 -45; App. Ex. G. The second " Drainfield Easement

Agreement" identifies the Cokeleys as both grantors and grantees. It

purports to burden only the middle tax parcel of the Sandy property for the

benefit of the Brown property. CP 47 -48; App. Ex. H. 

In 2006, the Cokeleys approached Sandy asking for a loan. Sandy

lent the Cokeleys' money. In order to secure repayment of that debt, the

Cokeleys executed a Deed of Trust in favor of Sandy encumbering the

Sandy property. CP 50 -53; App. Ex. B. The Cokeleys did not tell Sandy
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about the " Drainfield Easement Agreements," and Sandy never agreed that

the Sandy property would be subject to any such easement. CP 144 -145; 

App. Ex. C. 

By the Deed of Trust the Cokeleys conveyed all of their interest in

the Sandy property to Sandy' s trustee in trust. CP 50 -53; App. Ex. B. 

Nothing in the Deed of Trust reserves or excepts an easement over the

Sandy property for the benefit of the Brown property, or otherwise refers

to any " Drainfield Easement Agreement." Id. 

Instead, the Deed of Trust specifically provides that in the event of

a default, the Trustee will be entitled to sell and convey in foreclosure all

of the interest that the Cokeleys had or had the power to convey in the

Sandy property at the time that the Cokeleys executed the Deed of Trust: 

IT IS MUTALLY AGREED THAT: 

5. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser at the [ foreclosure] 

sale its deed, without warranty, which shall convey to the
purchaser all the interest in the property which Grantor had
or had the power to convey at the time of his /her /their
execution of this Deed of Trust, and such as he /she /they
may have acquired thereafter. 

CP 50 -53; App. Ex. B ( emphasis added). 

In 2011, five years after recording the Deed of Trust, the Cokeleys

installed portions of a septic system on the Sandy property. CP 170 -171; 

App. Ex. I. However, the Cokeleys never paid Sandy any of the debt, the

payment of which was secured by the Cokeleys' Deed of Trust. 
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On July 17th, 2012, the Cokeleys, again acting both as Grantor and

Grantee, purported to record two additional " Drainfield Easement

Agreements." CP 56 -58, 148 -150; App. Exs. J -K. These " Drainfield

Easement Agreements" are on the same form as the original " Drainfield

Easement Agreements." Id. Diagrams attached to the Agreements purport

to indicate the specific areas of the Sandy property purportedly subject to

each " drainfield easement." Id. 

On October
3rd, 

2012, the Trustee under the Sandy Deed of Trust

recorded a Notice of Intent to Foreclose. CP 60 -63; App. Ex. D. 

On December
281h, 

2012, the Cokeleys sold the Brown property to

the Browns. CP 65 -66; App. Ex. L. Nothing in the Statutory Warranty

Deed which the Cokeleys executed references any of the " Drainfield

Easement Agreements," or provides that the Cokeleys were conveying to

the Browns any rights arising under any of the " Drainfield Easement

Agreements." Id. 

On January 4th, 2013, the successor Trustee under the Sandy Deed

of Trust conducted a Trustee' s sale of the Sandy property. Sandy was the

highest bidder for the property. The Trustee conveyed the Sandy property

to Sandy by Trustee' s Deed recorded on January 13, 2013. CP 68 -71; 

App. Ex. E. 
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The following chronological table summarizes the relevant events: 

Pre -2005 Cokeleys hold fee simple interest in both " Sandy" and

Brown properties

2005 Cokeleys, acting as grantor and grantee, record first set of
documents entitled " Drainfield Easement Agreement" 

2006 Sandy lends Cokeleys money, and Cokeleys execute Deed of
Trust to Sandy property. The Deed of Trust does not reserve, 

except, or mention any " Drainfield Easement" or " Drainfield

Easement Agreement" 

2011 With their debt to Sandy still entirely unpaid, Cokeleys install
some septic improvements on Sandy property

July 2012 Cokeleys record second set of documents entitled " Drainfield

Easement Agreement" 

Oct 2012 Trustee records Notice of Intent to Foreclose

Dec 2012 Cokeleys convey Brown property to Brown. Deed does not
purport to convey or mention " Drainfield Easement

Agreements" 

Jan 2013 Trustee conducts foreclosure sale; executes Trustee' s Deed

conveying Sandy property to Sandy

Litigation History

Sandy filed a Complaint seeking to quiet its title to the Sandy

property, free and clear of any claims asserted by the Browns. CP 3 - 36. 

The Browns filed an Answer. CP 37 -40. The Browns' Answer did not

plead any counter - claim, and the Browns did not pay the fee required

when a defendant requests affirmative relief Id. 

Sandy and the Browns filed cross - motions for summary judgment. 

CP 41 - 163. The trial court heard oral argument on January 9, 2015. CP

164; Transcript of 1/ 09/ 15 hearing, App. Ex. M. Without explaining the

reasoning underlying its decision, the trial court stated that it intended to
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grant summary judgment to the Browns. Transcript of 1/ 09/ 15 hearing at

23, App. Ex. M. 

Sandy asked the trial court to reconsider its oral ruling. CP 165- 

75. Sandy also asked the trial court to explain the legal reasoning behind

its ruling. CP 176; Transcript of 1/ 30/ 15 hearing at 4, App. Ex. N. The

trial court refused to do either. Id. at 8 -9. 

On February 13, 2015, the trial court entered a Final Judgment. 

CP 177 -182; App. Ex. 15. Sandy timely filed a Notice of Appeal. CP

183 -190; App. Ex. 16. 

VI. STANDARD OF REVIEW

The trial court granted summary judgment in this matter based

solely on a written record. This Court reviews the trial court' s summary

judgment de novo. Woo v. Fireman' s Fund Ins. Co., 161 Wn.2d 43, 52, 

164 P. 3d 454 ( 2007). All facts, and all inferences to be drawn from the

facts, must be construed in favor of Sandy, as the party against whom

summary judgment was entered. Money Savers Pharmacy, Inc. v. Koffler

Stores ( Western) Ltd., 37 Wn.App. 602, 682 P. 2d 960 ( 1984). 

VII. ANALYSIS

This Court should reverse the trial court' s judgment for either of

two separate reasons. First, because the Cokeleys could not effectively

grant themselves an easement over their own property, the " Drainfield

Easement Agreements" they recorded did not create any easement rights. 
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Second, at the time they executed the Deed of Trust in favor of Sandy, the

Cokeleys held the fee simple interest in both properties, and thus had the

power to —and did — pledge the Sandy property free and clear of any right

purportedly created by the " Drainfield Easement Agreements." Therefore, 

upon foreclosure, Sandy took the Sandy property free and clear of any

such easement right. 

A. The " Drainfield Easement Agreements" executed between the

Cokeleys as Grantors and the Cokeleys as Grantees did not effectively
create any easement rights. 

The " Drainfield Easement Agreements" executed between the

Cokeleys as Grantors and the Cokeleys as Grantees did not effectively

create any easement rights. 

An easement is a right, distinct from ownership, to use in some

way the land of another..." City of Olympia v. Palzer, 107 Wn.2d 225, 

229, 728 P. 2d 135 ( 1986) ( emphasis added). " One cannot have an

easement in one' s own property." Coastal Storage Co. v. Schwartz, 55

Wn.2d 848, 853, 351 P. 2d 520 ( 1960); Radovich v. Nuzhat, 104 Wn.App. 

800, 805, 16 P. 3d 687 ( 2001). 

Here, in 2005 at a time when they held the entire interest in both

the Brown and Sandy properties, the Cokeleys purported to record a

document creating an " easement" benefitting one property they owned and

burdening another property they owned. However, because " one cannot

have an easement in one' s own property," the Cokeley' s recordation of the
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Drainfield Easement Agreements" did not effectively create any

easement rights. 

Because the Cokeleys' recordation of the " Drainfield Easement

Agreements" did not effectively create any easement rights, and because

the Deed of Trust which the Cokeleys executed in favor of Sandy did not

mention the " Drainfield Easement Agreements," much less purport to

create, reserve, or except any easement rights, the Deed of Trust pledged

the Cokeleys' entire interest in the Sandy property to Sandy. Upon

foreclosure, Sandy therefore took the Cokeleys' entire interest in the

Sandy property, without that interest being subject to any right arising

under any " Drainfield Easement Agreement." 

Sandy was and is entitled to the entry of judgment based on the

strength of this simple argument. This Court should reverse the trial

court' s grant of judgment to the Browns, and remand to the trial court with

instructions that it grant Sandy judgment. 

B. At a minimum, as long as the Cokeleys continued to own the fee
interest in both properties, the Cokeleys retained the power to sell or

pledge the Sandy property free and clear of any rights purportedly created
by the " Drainfield Easement Agreements." 

At a minimum, as long as the Cokeleys continued to own the fee

interest in both properties, the Cokeleys retained the power to sell or

pledge the Sandy property free and clear of any rights purportedly created

by the " Drainfield Easement Agreements." The Cokeleys did exactly that
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in 2006 when they pledged the Sandy property to Sandy to secure

performance of their indebtedness to Sandy. 

The Deed of Trust which the Cokeleys executed in 2006 in favor

of Sandy purports to pledge their entire interest in the Sandy property to

Sandy to secure payment of the Cokeleys' debt to Sandy. CP 50 -53; App. 

Ex. B. The Deed of Trust does not purport to reserve to the Cokeleys, in

the event of default, any rights arising under any " Drainfield Easement

Agreement." Id. 

As authorized by RCW 61. 24. 050( 1), the Deed of Trust explicitly

recited that the Cokeleys were authorizing the Trustee, in the event of

foreclosure, to convey all the interest which the Cokeleys had or had the

power to convey at the time the Cokeleys executed the Deed of Trust: 

IT IS MUTALLY AGREED THAT: 

5. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser at the [ foreclosure] 

sale its deed, without warranty, which shall convey to the
purchaser all the interest in the property which Grantor had
or had the power to convey at the time of his/her /their
execution of this Deed of Trust, and such as he /she /they
may have acquired thereafter. 

CP 51; App. Ex. B. ( Emphasis added). 

Here, in 2006, at the time they executed the Deed of Trust, the

Cokeleys held the fee simple interest in both the Sandy property and the

Brown property. Therefore, the Cokeleys had the power to convey title to

the Sandy property free and clear of any interest purportedly arising under
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the " Drainfield Easement Agreements" executed for the benefit of the

other property then still owned by the Cokeleys. The Deed of Trust, on its

face, shows that this is exactly what the Cokeleys did. 

For this second separate, independent reason, the Trustee' s Deed

effectively conveyed to Sandy all of the Cokeleys' interest in the Sandy

property, free and clear of any claim arising under the " Drainfield

Easement Agreements." This Court should accordingly reverse the trial

court' s grant of summary judgment to the Browns, and remand to the trial

court with instructions that it grant summary judgment to Sandy. 

VIII. CONCLUSION

One cannot grant oneself an easement over one' s own property. 

Therefore, the " Drainfield Easement Agreements" recorded by the

Cokeleys did not create any easement rights. Sandy accordingly took title

to the Sandy property free of these purported " easements." 

At a minimum, because in 2006 the Cokeleys continued to own the

fee simple interest in both properties, and because the Deed of Trust which

the Cokeleys executed to the Sandy property does not purport to mention, 

reserve or except any easement rights, the Cokeleys' Deed of Trust

effectively pledged all the Cokeleys' interest in the Sandy property to

secure repayment of Sandy' s debt. As explicitly provided in the Deed of

Trust, upon foreclosure, the Trustee was empowered to convey all the

Cokeleys' interest in the Sandy property, free and clear of any claim
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arising under any " Drainfield Easement Agreement," to the highest bidder

at the foreclosure sale. 

This Court should reverse the trial court' s grant of summary

judgment to the Browns. This Court should remand with instructions that

the trial court grant a summary judgment to Sandy declaring that Sandy

holds title to the Sandy property free and clear of the purported

Drainfield Easement Agreement," and free and clear of any other

easement right asserted by the Browns. 

DATED this O9Sday of Vt1701Cry , 2015. 

OWENS DAVINS, P. S. 

e B. Edwards, WSBA No. Ma

Attorney for Appellant Sandy Family Five, LLC
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When recording mail to: 

SANDY FAMILY FIVE LLC
P.O. BOX 4094

TUMWATER, WA 98501

Escrow No.: 00139878

DEED OF TRUST

For use in the state of Washington only) 

MURSTON CCUN?Y Tt.iLE CO. 

31

THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this 10th day of October, 2006, between PAUL COKELEY and. DIANNE
COKELEY, husband and wife, who acquired title as PAUL COKELY AND DIANE COKELY, as, GRANTOR( S), 
whose address is 2221 SCFIIRM LOOP NW, OLYMPIA, WA 98502 and T11URSTON COUNTY TITLE

COMPANY as TRUSTEE, whose address is 105 EAST 8TA AVE, OLYMPIA, WA 98501 and SANDY FAMILY
FIVE. LLC, a Washington Limited Liability Company as BENEFICIARY whose address isP. O. BOX 4094;, 
TUMWATER, WA 98501. 

WITNESSETH: Grantor(s) hereby bargain( s), sell( s) and convey( s) to Trustee in Trust, with power of sale, the following
described real property in THUR.STON County, Washington: 

See Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Abbreviated Legal: Pc! A BLA- 980379TC & Pcls A & B BLA- 04- 105392TC

Tax Parcel Number( s): 4580 -04- 00600, 4580 -04- 00400, 4580 -04 -00500

which real property is not used principally for agricultural or farming purposes, together with all tenements, hereditamests, 
and appurtenances now or hereafter thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits
thereof. 

This deed is for the purpose of securing performance of each agreement of Grantor( s) contained, and payment of the
sum of One hundred Fifty -Seven Thousand Five hundred and no/ 100 Dollars ( 8 157,590.00) with interc,- t, in
accordance with the terms of a promissory note of even date herewith, payable to Beneficiary or order, and made by
Grantor. and all renewals, modifications and extensions thereof, and also such further sums as may be ndvancexl or loaned
by Beneficiary to Grantor(s), or any of his/ her /their successors or a.signs, together with interest thereon at such rate as shall
be agreed upon. 

DUF. DATE: The entire balance of the promissory note secured by this Deed of Trust, together with any and all interest
aroruod the ens, shall be due and payable in full on October 19, 2007. 

To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor covenants and agrees: 

1. To keep the property in good condition and repair, to permit no waste thereof; to complete any building, structure
or improvernatt being built or about to be built thereon; to restore promptly any building, structure or improvement
thereon which may be daif:aged or destroyed; and to comply with all laws, ordinances, regulations, covenants, conditions
and restrcrions affecting the property. 

2. To pay before delinquent all lawful taxes and assessments upon the property; to keep the property free and clear
of all other charge., liens or encumbrances impairing the security of this Deed of Trust. 

Vision Form SSI03WA Rry ( 06 /12 /05) 
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5. To pay all costs, fees and expenses in connection with this Deed of Trust, including the expenses of the Trustee
incurred in enforcing the obligation setlirexl hereby and Trustee's and attorney's fees actually incurred, as provided by
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IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 
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request for reconveyancc made by the Beneficiary or the pm , on entitled thereto. 
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6. The power of sale conferred by this Deed of Trust and by the Deed of -Dust Act of the State of Washington 15 001
an exclusive rernedy; Beneficiary may cause this Deed of Truss to be foreclosed as a mortgage. 

1 Itt the cVent of the deatbineapaeito4r rIry ''! vflitiP11 3
sueeeSsOr 515 e, and . spur the etc-,.3rdiiv; of

r3f.' 

Frat iS, taco: 011, IhC fnuo: fior trustee shall be Vested ‘ vith' all: p'.31,,-..eri:-„of - tMstce. llieT.irustet-is: not obligated
to notify any party hereto olpeadtng sale: UrideT: any other,speed:OfTrustor.ofgnractionor prneeedittgin; m: hielt:Greiitor; 

or Bencric.iary shall be a witty unless Oeproceeding is.broUght, bY the Tnistee
8. This Deed of Tra5t applies to, inures to the benefit of. :mei Ls birldinQ, not only on the parties hereto, but on their

heirs, devis=, legatees, administrators, executors, successors and atisiims. , l-he term Beneficiary shall mean the holder and
owner of Me note secured he, chy, whether or not named teillencliciery:hcrein. 

9. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ( Check One) 

al=1 NONE

b. fel Beneficiary is to receive a minimum of S10, 237.50 in interest from the grantor. 

NOTE: If-neither a ncr b is cbmkei, then option " a" applies) 

PAUL COKELEY DIANNE COKELEY

Vision Form SSIO3WA (( A4/ 521:1?- 5) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF ThUrSt0E1 } SS

1 certify that r know or have satisfactory evidence. that PAUL COKELEY and DIANNE COKELEY are the
person( s) who appeared before me, and said pcison( s) acknowledged that they signed this instilment and
acknowledged it to he their free and voluntary act for the usns and purposeo mentioned in this instrament. 
Dated: 1OI7. coc. D

DARLA J. WILKINS

A.
V. NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF WASHINGTON

tOMMISSION EXPIRES
SEPTEMBER 1. 5, 2007

TO TRUSTEE

DARLA J. WELKINS

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
Residing at Olympia
Iviy appointment expires: 0-15- 2007

REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
Do not record To be used only when note has been paid

the undtesigned is the Tegal ownerand iihteR:teof the note einT01 (idea- tadebtociacss seeuted tiy widyin DEN:-.<1
Trust. Said nate, together with all' ottip: indcitt& Iness iacteel.xl bysaid Ek.)..N1 atTtust. has been luny paid field szitistio.i; and
you are hereby teepiesteel itad direed on"pSnytnent to you of any 3ums, owin to you under the SCriltS O5 X.3id rkod ornoip, 

cam* see an d- 1111 Rilmr evidences or iodobtodoosp secored by snidDerkt of Trust cicliveted ta
you lientwide; tesiet.their with the saidQOcCi. of Trust, and to reconvey, Avi'dibut wat-titty:P eu; itattIc't, Iein 1 bY rite
teems of said Deed 'of Trusi nil Ilie-Est:itU nitwits:id by you thereunifW' 

Dated

v' sion Fo SS10.3 \ VA Rcv. ( 06.91,06) 
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Exhibit' jzk

PARCEL 1: 

Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC, as recorded June 15, 1998 under
Auditor' s File No. 3160132. 

PARCEL 2: 

Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment. No. BLA- 04- 105392TC, as recorded August 31, 2005 under
Auditor' s File No. 3763393. 

PARCEL 3: 

Parcel B of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 105392TC, as recorded August 31, 2005 under
Auditor' s File No. 3763393. 

In Thurston County, Washington. 
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EXHIBIT C

Declaration of Larry Weaver
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EXPEDITE

I- Iearing is set: 
Date: 

Time: 

Judge /Calendar: 

No Hearing is set

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASI-IINGTON

FOR THURSTON COUNTY

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a Washington NO. 14 -2- 01934 -1

Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CRAIG and DEBRA BROWN, husband and

wife, and other marital community. 

Defendants. 

DECLARATION OF LARRY WEAVER

1. My name is Larry Weaver. I :am over 18 years of age and competent to testify as

to all matters set forth herein. 

2. I am the person in charge of real estate matters for Sandy Family Five, LLC. In

that capacity, I participated in and have personal knowledge of the October 2006 transaction

whereby Sandy Family Five, LLC lent -the Cokeleys money in exchange for a Promissory Note, 

secured by a Deed of Trust in the Sandy property. 

3. The Cokeleys sought the loan and working through loan booker Dane DeForest, 

proposed to Sandy, through me, to use the Sandy property as collateral. The Cokeleys and /or

Mr. DeForest told me that the three lots comprising the Sandy property were unencumbered, 

fully developable, and worth about 580, 000 each. The Cokeleys and /or Mr. DeForest never told

me about any alleged " drainfield easement" or " drainfield easement agreement" purportedly

encumbering the Sandy property. 

APPENDIX - 10

DECLARATION OF LARRY WEAVER - 1 - 

OwjNs DAViEs, P. S. 
1115 West ? ay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washir tton 98502

Phone: ( 360) 9' 13- 8320

Facsimile: ( 360) 943 -6150
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4. Sandy did not accept the Cokeleys Deed of Trust to secure repayment of Sandy' s

loan to Cokeley with the knowledge, understanding or agreement that the Sandy property was

subject to any " drainfield easement" or " drainfield easement agreement." 

5. Between 2006, when Sandy made the loan, and early 2013, when Sandy

foreclosed its Deed of Trust, the Cokeleys, not Sandy were in possession of the Sandy property. 

Therefore, Sandy and I neither knew, nor had reason to know, of any activity that the Cokeleys

might have engaged in on the Sandy property. 

6. In late 2012 /early 2013, it appeared increasingly likely that Sandy would take title

to the property as the result of a foreclosure. I began investigating the condition of the property

with a view towards Sandy' s assuming ownership. 

7. At that time, I first discovered that the Cokeleys had apparently constructed a

drainfield" on the Sandy property. I also discovered a " drainfield easement agreement" that the

Cokeleys recorded in 2012. 

8. It was promptly after my first discovery of these facts that I wrote the Browns the

letter dated January
7th, 

2013 ( a copy of which is attached to the - Declaration of Scott Kee as . 

Exhibit H) pointing out that Sandy' s interest in the Sandy property obtained pursuant to its
foreclosed Deed of Trust was superior to any claim the Browns might have to some kind of

easement in the Sandy property. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the

foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED this . day of
2e9 / 3

APPENDIX - 1 1

DECLARATION OF LARRY WEAVER - 2 - 

L14

0 t Olympia, Washington. 

Weaver

c_i; "ir' `, Dlil' ii: E S. 
1 5V,1 :2: s( E•St; r Drive, s; oie 02

O l ym p i a , l_, ? 2 ashimnon 9O502

ilor e. ( 360) 9, 1' 3- 6320
Facsirrk (360) 943- 6150



EXHIBIT 1) 

Notice of Trustee' s Sate
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Rettim Address: 

Kirk, `'S.. \ leis

Owens Davies Fristoe

Taylor & Schultz, P. S. 

P. O. Box 187

Olympia, WA 98507 -0187

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' S SALE

I. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned Trustee will, on the 4th day of January, 
2013, at the hour of 10: 00 a. m., at the main entrance of the Thurston County Courthouse, located at
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW, Olympia, WA 98502, located in the Thurston County, Washington, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, payable at the time of sale, the following described real
property, situated in the County of Thurston, State of Washington, to - wit: 

Parcel 1: Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC, a recorded June 15, 
1998 under Auditor' s File No. 3160132. TPN 45800400400. 

Parcel 2: Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA - 04- 105392TC, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No. 3763393. TPN 45800400500. 

Parcel 3: Parcel B of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 1053921C, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No. 3763393. TPN 45800400600. 

Situate in Thurston. County, State of Washington. 

4291942 Pages: 4

1010312012 O8: 40 AIAPPEMOO. O1 f Trustee Sale

Thurston County Washtng nn
OWENS DAVIES FRISTOE TAYLOR B.. SCHULTZ

111 UP, PIN. 
ti1 _ . fu . 1 111

Grantors
1. Paul L. Cokeley
2 Dianne L. CFokelc ` 

Grantees

1. Owens Davies Fristoe Taylor & Schultz, P. S. 

2. Sandy Family Five, LLC, a Washington limited liability
company

1 Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC
2 Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 105392TC
3_ Parcel B of BoundAry Line i\ justmentNo. BLA- 04- 105392TC

Legal Description

abbreviated) 

Assessor' s Tax Parcel

ID No. 
45800400400; 45800400500; and 45800400600

Reference Nos. of

Related Documents
3874430

I. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned Trustee will, on the 4th day of January, 
2013, at the hour of 10: 00 a. m., at the main entrance of the Thurston County Courthouse, located at
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW, Olympia, WA 98502, located in the Thurston County, Washington, sell

at public auction to the highest bidder, payable at the time of sale, the following described real
property, situated in the County of Thurston, State of Washington, to - wit: 

Parcel 1: Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC, a recorded June 15, 
1998 under Auditor' s File No. 3160132. TPN 45800400400. 

Parcel 2: Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA - 04- 105392TC, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No. 3763393. TPN 45800400500. 

Parcel 3: Parcel B of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 1053921C, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No. 3763393. TPN 45800400600. 

Situate in Thurston. County, State of Washington. 

4291942 Pages: 4

1010312012 O8: 40 AIAPPEMOO. O1 f Trustee Sale

Thurston County Washtng nn
OWENS DAVIES FRISTOE TAYLOR B.. SCHULTZ

111 UP, PIN. 
ti1 _ . fu . 1 111



which are subject to that certain Deed of Trt : dated October: 10. 2006_ recorded Octobel 2` 1, 2006, 

under Auditor' s File No 3874430, records c fThurston County. Washington, from Pauli Cokeley
and Dianne L. Cokeley, husbanc and wile, as Grantors, to Thurston County Title Company, as
Trustee, to secure an Obligation n favor of SaIdy amity Five, LLC, t. l\ ashulgton labilF; 

company, as Beneficiary. Owens Davies l ristoc Schultz, P, S , a professional services

corporation, has been appointed Successor Trustee under said deed of trust. 

11. 

No action commenced by the Beneficiary of the Deed of Trust is now pending to seek
satisfaction of the obligation in any court by reason of the Borrower' s or Grantor' s default on the
obligation secured by the Deed of Trust. 

The default( s) for which this foreclosure is made is /are as follows: failure to pay the

principal balance of the note and interest p ryrnents - veic due and l ayablc on October 19, 

2007, with a total principal balance of $157; 500..00, accruedtired interest f'rt m DJ . cettibet- 31, 2009

through. August 31, 2012 of $61, 218. 63, and add itior7.ir1 accrued -interest .from September 1. 2012
through October 6, 2012 at thirteen ( 13) percent per annum

Principal: 8157, 500.00

Interest balance through August 31, 2012: 861, 218. 63

Additional accrued interest: 82,019.45

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AS OF
OCTOBER 6, 2012: $ 220, 738. 08

IV. 

The sum owing on the obligation secured by the Deed of Trust is: Principal 5157, 500.00, 
together with interest as provided in the, note or other instrument secured from the

31st

day of

December, 2009, and such other costs and -fees as are due under the note or other instrument
secured, and as are provided by statute. 

The above- described real property will be sold to satisfy the expense of sale and the
obligation secured by the .Deed of Trust as provided by statute. The sale will be made without

warrantY, express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances on the
4th

day of January, 

2013. According to Chapter 61. 24, if this were a foreclosure of a Deed of Trust securing an
installment note that was simply in arrears, the Grantor, any Guarantor, or the holder of any
recorded junior lien or encumbrance would have the right to reinstate the note and cause a
discontinuance of the sale by paying all installments in an-cars and paying the trustee' s fees and
costs before the eleventh day before the sale. However, the Deed of Trust being foreclosed. in this
case secured a note that has matured and under which the total amount of principal is now due. 
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Therefore_ there is no right to reinstate the note and Deed of Trust as described above. In this case, 
the Grantor' s defaults can be cured and the sale discontinued and terminated before the scheduled
date of sale only by the Borrower, Grantor, any Guarantor or the holder of any recorded junior lien
or encumbrance paying the entire principal and interest secured by the Deed of Trust, plus costs, 
fees and advances, if any, made pursuant to the terms of the obligation andlor Dees' :, f Trust; and

curl 112 all other de Its. 

vi

A ww.- ritten notice of default was transniitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee to the Borrower
and Grantor at the following address( es): 

Paul L. C'okeley
Dianne .t... { okeley

1408 West Simpson. Avenue 1408 West Simpson Avenue

Montesano, WA 98563 Montesano, WA 98563

by both first class and certified mail on August 31, 2012, proofofwhich is in the possession of the
Successor Trustee; and the written notice of default was posted in a conspicuous place on the real
property described in paragraph I above, and the Successor Trustee has possession ofproof of such
service or posting. 

VII. 

The Successor Trustee whose name and address are set forth below will provide in writing
to anyone requesting it a statement of all costs and fees due at any time prior to the sale. 

VIII. 

The effect of the sale will be to deprive the Grantor and all those who hold by, through, or
under the Grantor of all their interest in the above - described property. 

IX. 

Anyone having any objection to the sale on any grounds whatsoever will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard as to those objections if they bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale pursuant to
R.CW 61. 24. 130. Failure to bring such a lawsuit may result in a waiver of any proper grounds for
invalidating the Trustee' s sale. 
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THIS IS AN ATTEMPT 10 COLLECT A. DEBT AND ANY - NFO.R.11.,,- 

1NED WILL BE USED FOR HAT PURPOSE. 

DATEII) thi

STATE OF WASHINGTON

County of Thurston

y of October, 20 2. 

OWENS DAVIES FRI_S` l OE TAYLOR & SCH1,_ LTZ, 

A professional services corporation

S. 

1. 0N

By: Kirk M. Veis

Authorized Agent

1115 West Bay Drive NW, Suite 302
Olympia, Washington 98502 -4668

ss. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on this '
t

day of October, 2012, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, 
personally appeared Kirk M. Veis, to The l: sioWra. to he the - ,arrtho r/ ed agent oaf Owens Davies. 
Fristoe Taylor & Schultz, P. S. a professional Se Ces corporationition the corporation and` successor

trustee that executed the within and fore uint, iustrumcnt and acknowledged •that he signed the
same as the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation,.for the uses.and purposes therein
mentioned. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written. 

NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF WASHINGTON

KATHRYN MAE ICE

Ccmmaion Expires February 3. 2014

APPENDIX - 16
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Print 'Name: (:E ' t i PJ IMN

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of
Washington, residing at `- L 1, t f 1 1i  
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EXHIBIT E

Trustee' s Deed
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Return Address: 

Owens Davies Fristoe

Taylor & Schultz, P.S. 

P. O. Box 187
Olympia, WA 98507

11 JAN ' 13 719051

Thurston County Treasurer
Real st.n to Excise Tax Paid; 

8y

TRUSTEE' S DEED

beputy. 

Grantor Owens Davies Fristoe Taylor & Schultz, PS

Grantee Sandy Family Five, LL,C, a Washington limited liability company

Legal Description

abbreviated) 

1:, Parcel A of Boundary 1. .,ine Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC
2. Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 105392TC
3. Parcel ,B of Boundary Line Acljustment No. BLA 04- .105392TC

Assessor' s Tax Parcel

ID No. 
45800400400; 45800400500; and 45800400600

Reference Nos. of

Related Documents

The Grantor, Owens Davies Fristoe Taylor & Schultz, PS, a Washington professional

services corporation, as present Trustee under that Deed of Trust (defined below), in consideration of
the premises and payment recited below, hereby wants and "conveys, without representation or
warranty, expressed or implied, to Sandy Family Five., [ LC, a Washington 'linnitod liability company, 

as Grantee, the real property ( the " Property"), situated in the County of ' 1 hurston, State of
Washington, described as follows: 

Parcel 1: Parcel A ofBoundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 980379TC, as recorded June 15, 
1998 under Auditor' s File No. 3160132. TPN 45800400400. 

Parcel 2: Parcel A of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 105392TC, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No 3763393. TPN 45800400500. 

Parcel 3: Parcel B of Boundary Line Adjustment No. BLA- 04- 105392TC, as recorded
August 31, 2005 under Auditor' s File No. 3763393. TPN 45800400600. 

Situate in Thurston County. State of Washington. 

Commonly known as 2314, 2244 and 2240 Schirni Loop Road NW, Olympia, Washington
98502. 
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n 101/ 14/ 201.3 08: 1_ PI Thurston County WA

REC 1TALS

1. This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers, including the power of sale, 
conferred upon the Trustee by that certain Deed of Trust from Paul L. Cokeley and Dianne L. 
Cokeley, husband and wife, as Grantors, to Thurston County Title Company, as Trustee, to secure an
obligation in favor of Sandy Family Five, LLC, a Washington limited liability company, as
Beneficiary, dated October 10, 2006, recorded October 20, 2006, under Auditor' s FileNo. 3874430, 
records of Thurston County, Washington_ Owens Davies Fristoe Taylor & Schultz, PS was

appointed successor trustee ( the " Trustee ") pursuant to an Appointment of Successor Trustee

recorded August 31, 2012 under Auditor' s File No. 4236626. 

2. The Deed of Trust was executed to secure, together with other undertakings, the
payment of one or more promissory note( s) ( the " Note'') in the sum of One Hundred Fifty -Seven
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($157, 500.00) with interest thereon, accordingto the terms thereof, 

in favor of Sandy Family Five, LLC and to secure any other simnsof money which might become due
and payable under the terms of said Deed of Trust. 

3. The Deed ofTrust provided that the Property is not used principally for agricultural or
farming purposes and the Trustee has no actual knowledge that the Property is used principally for
agricultural or farming purposes. 

4. Default having occurred in the obligations secured and/ Or Covenants of the Deed of
Trust grantor, as set forth in Notice of Trustee' s Sale described: below, which by the terms of the
Deed of Trust make operative the power to sell, the thirty -day advance Notice of Default was
transmitted to the Deed of Trust bantor, or his successor in interest, and a copy of said Notice of
Default was posted or served in accordance with law. 

5. Sandy Family Five, LLC, being then the holder or the nominee Of the indebtedness
secured by the Deed of Trust, delivered to the Trustee a written: request directing the Trustee to sell
the Property in accordance with law and the terms of the. Deed of Trust. 

6. The defaults specified in the Notice ofDefault not having been cured, the Trustee, in
compliance with the teiias of the Deed of Trust, executed, on October 2, 2012 and on October 3, 
2012, recorded in the office of the Auditor of Thurston County, Washington, a Notice of Trustee' s
Sale of the Property under Thurston County Auditor' s File No. 4291942. 

7. The Trustee, in the Notice of Trustee' s Sale, fixed the place of sale as near the
directory in front of the Thurston County Courthouse, 2000 Lakeridge Drive SW, City of Olympia, 
State of Washington, a public place, on January 4, 2013 at 10: 00 a.m., and in accordance with the
law caused copies of the statutory Notice of Trustee' s Sale to be transmitted by mail to all persons
entitled thereto and either posted or served prior to ninety ( 90) days before the sale; further, the
Trustee caused a copy of said Notice of Trustee' s Sale to be published in a legal newspaper in each
county in which the property or any part thereof is situated, once between the thirty -fifth and twenty - 
eighth day before the date of sale, and once between the fourteenth and seventh day before the date
of sale; and further, included with the Notice of Trustee' s Sale, which was transmitted to or served
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upon the Deed of Trust grantor or his/ her successor in interest, a Notice of Foreclosure in
substantially the statutory form, to which copies of the Note and Deed of Trust were attached. 

8. The sale was held on January 4, 2012 at 10: 00 A. M. 

9. During foreclosure, no action by the Beneficiary, its successors or assigns was
pending on an obligation secured by the Deed of Trust. 

10. All legal requirements and all provisions of said Deed of Trust have been complied
with, as to acts to be performed and notices to be given, as provided in Chapter 6124 RCW. 

11. The defaults specified in the Notice ofTrustee' s Sale not having been cured ten ( 10) 
days prior to the date of Trustee' s Sale and said obligation secured by said Deed of Trust remaining
unpaid, on January 4, 2013, the date of sale, which was not less than one hundred ninety ( 190) days
from the date of default in the obligation secured, the Grantor then and there sold the Property at
public auction to said Grantee, the highest bidder therefor, for the sum of Two Hundred Thirty
Thousand Ninety -Eight Dollars Fourteen Cents ($ 230,098. 14). 

This conveyance is made without representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or
implied. By recording this Trustee' s Deed, Grantee understands, acknowledges and agrees that the
Property was purchased in the context of a foreclosure, that the trustee made no representations to
Grantee concerning the Property and that the trustee owed no duty to make disclosures to Grantee
concerning the Property. Grantee relied solely upon its own due - diligence investigation before
electing to bid for the Property. 

DA 1ED this l day of January, 2013. 

OWENS DAVIES FRISTOE
TAYLOR & SCHULTZ, PS

A professional services corporation

0-7
By: Kirk M. Veis

Agent for the Successor Trustee

3
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

ss. 

County of Thurston ) 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on this day of January, 2013, before me, the undersigned, 

a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, personally
appeared Kirk M. Veis, to me known to be the authorized agent of Owens Davies Fristoe Taylor & 
Schultz, PS, a professional services corporation, the corporation and successor trustee that executed
the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he signed the same as the free and
voluntary act and deed of said. corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal

1 NOTARY PUBLIC

TATE OF WASHINGTON

v7ICHAEl. W. MAYBERRY
Cotrrrt sx, -, c, air; c -4r- 28, 2016

APPENDIX - 21
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EXHIBIT F

Letter from Larry Weaver to the Browns
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January 7, 2013

Craig & Debra Brown

2230 SE Bloomfield Rd

Shelton, WA, 98584 -7250

Re: Schirm Loop

Dear Mr. & Mrs, Brown

I understand you have recently purchased the property located at 2313 Schirm Loop NW. 

I work with Sandy Family 5, LLC who, as a result of a foreclosure, has become the fee owner of
the 3 vacant lots across the street from your property. 

It has come to our attention that there had been a drainfield easement granted in favor of your

property and filed with Thurston County on;July 171', 2012 encumbering tax parcel
45800400500. This was filed at a time when this parcel was secured by the Sandy Family 5, 

LLC 1"; position Deed of Trust. As the manager of the Sandy Family 5, LLC property I must
make you aware of the following facts: 

1. A ls` position Deed of Trust lien was granted to Sandy Family 5, LLC and filed in
Thurston County on Oct, 10, 2006. 
2. The document encumbering the secured property held by Sandy Family 5, LLC (the
drainfield casement) was filed in Thurston County on July 17, 2012. 
3. Sandy Family 5, LLC foreclosed on their lsr lien position on January 4, 2013 receiving
title to the property in the condition that it was in when the original lien was filed. 
4. The Deed of Trust is superior to the encumbering easement therefore, once the

foreclosure took place any junior encumbrances are no longer valid. 

If it is your understanding that the draini eld on the Sandy Family 5, LLC properly is available to
service your property then it is with regret that I must infoiin you that the easement is
specifically not vlail

Sincerely, 

Larry Y ea
For; Sarrclytrarraily 5, LLC
P. O. Box 4094

Tumwater. WA. 98501

360- 943 -9844 office

360- 790- 9101 cell
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Ft

and

Thurston County T1Ta `: Tr

eL d Estes Tx;:iSe Tax paid,.: 

iitt , IJ

DRAINFIELD EASEMENT AGREEMENT

h \ .— E:  . s .
20a 5, 

This Agreen: ar? is made this 6 day of -` =' 
herein rr. r ci: rl to as " GRANTOR" 

herein referred to as " GRANTEE". 

The easement described herein is for the sole use of the GRANTEE; its, heirs and assigns, iorihe
residence now or hereafter located upon the following described real estate situated in Thurston County, State of
Washington, to wilt

Taa: Pr, teiti} ' t ? z oo } 0 lc) :..
s

d Dr scriptlon) 

in t:ortsideration of one and noitOOth Dollars ($ 1. 00), and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid, 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, GRANTOR hereby conveys and warrants to GRANTEE the following
easements: 

A non - exclusive perpetual easement across, along. in, upon, and under GRANTOR' S real estate
situated in Thurston County, State,of Washington, to wit: - 
Tax Parcel II) ± —rte O, t•cy - roc,. (

LegalDeseliPtlun) 

And by this reference made anal hereof for the purpose of installing constructing,: operating, 
maintaining, inspecting, removing, repairing, replacing,,: and using a` re.odential septic tank and soil
absorption system. (hereafter residential septic system); TOGETHER WMT I the non - exclusive right: of
Ingress to and egress from said property for the foregoing purposes. 

The easement includes the following conditions and covenants which GRANTOR and GRANTEE hereby promise to
faithfully and fully observe and perform: 

COSTS AND EXPENSES

GRANTEE shall bear and promptly pay all costs and expenses of construction and maintenance of the
residential septic system. 

2. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

GRANTEE shall :construct ilia main ain tha residential septic system in accordance with all laws, 
regulation.,; and Thurston County Public .Health and Social Services Department, EnvironmentaLHealth
l) lil ton regulation., conditions; or specifications as directed by the Thurston County Public Health and
S7cia1 er iCpS Oeparlinetr7t Environrnentat Health Division. 

3, PRIOR APPROVAL OF PLANS

Prior to the installation and/or atteration of any residential septic system by GRANTEE, plans for said
construction anther alteration shall be submitted to and approved by the Thurston County Public Health and
Social See/ ices Department, Environmental Health Division. 

WORK STANDARDS

Alt v..oriic to be performed by GRANTEE snail Pe in accordance di to pins apprpverLby, the Thurston County
PociC Health and Soot . 1 Seciiices 1 roartmeni, Environmental health D:vislon .. 1. d shall i_e''coe pletecfan c
r a1r n 1k manner • ctc Or claims, and liens, Upon -cornp r hr. con tRiction mairitenance of the

11, S1E1 Itint septic. ys rs G'R.A, l, iTEE shall re MOV a all debris find restore the st 1 cc of' ne property
nearly hussitl. In the condition in . il',id Is . wils at the commencement of such : 0rK, including reS, atalion
01 any survey raierenr00 or caps which :: err, disturbed or de.stioyed, 

PROTECTION OF RESIDENTIAL SEPTIC SYSTEM

HRAN T ( I{ shalt insure ti, al arc, o0croaCtu Ents Shall be made on the easement area inducting but not
i  S0 to th- tot o 1r 1 ; I e n t -. 1 + r puwer or utility UflftS in the easement area, incilfaiing

00;: o. €g; 00101 _ P r, n: cr sy., 1,,, 0 r r 00i1-0u, l or fiavil,; i are1 the easement1 . a: planningtrt; l or on ( ruction

of buildings, litility lines or rn r n1 e./.,: apt errr t1 d try apOicable laws or reputations: or using the
roiti . a.._ a in any fashiL1., h u , r_, ,, disrupts or interfere '. t,th lit r 01 , cup: r ttr v_'livr, ltrg of Ihn

i0F p. 1 system, shalt e tl times lieu!: the 11511 o' ;` a, 1 the easemitint area: 

provided. that use of the iittseinerit rtspa by :„ RAN ..td( OR does not to any 1._ 51, 1.. n hinder, r, s>r 1 8 Ui" inl,: J rr
lit 1 0 0 p111311 611: 1111113 f 111 _ re i ti.3l er r. 1i0 ay.. 11T_ 

APPENDIX - ? l III1 11 1ii1 l x! 11 11 11
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ACCESS BY GRANTEE

GRANi t h all have, art ingress and re:. Is may from time to time be necessary to insure the
proper flint tionier, of the raid n nt sept syst rig Ingress into the easement area by the GRANTEE for
My , igrpc u hen n shirts be n ade os 1? ro ided In Section 9 of ARTICLE IV ( effective date 1011505) erastar „e rvny cdht rr i e agree., GRANTEE. shall exercise its right under this section so as to minimize
inietterieirice with GI Mifr OR' Siuse of. t3ir ro, s y, 

7. NOTICES

The GRANTEE shalt r_{iv t GI/AUTOR :Written notification of the original construction of the residential septic
system at least 15 d iy:> prior 13 the commencement of construction. Notice for any inspection, repair or
replacement shalt be reasonable under (he_ circumstances. 

SUCCESSOR INTERESTS

This easement and the rights and obligations h
inure to the benefit of lhe.partfes andithcl tw r: 

GRANTOR

State of Washington ) 
ss. 

County of > } 1, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for the above named County and State, do 1. to ty certify- 1arat or this_____ 
day of

200 personally appeared, before me

d w

hec!
f' 

the oraforegoing
to me known to be the )ndta+dtta... . e cs tied in an g g

instrument, and acknov.Wtt dge that he (they) sighed and ealed (he' same as , free and voluntary act and deed, 

for the uses and purposes wherein mentioned. 

GIVEN under m ktli'il n t ikital seal the day and year last above written. 

Ca . C. { t, t'. 

t OTAR r' . y
0 .

d , ffl

PUBLIC

IATE

in shall run with the twit! : and shalt be binding upon and
uceet;,sors and - assign; 

G1( AHTEE

G?2t 14T Et., 

ClATE: 

DATE

or• 

State of Washington ) 
ss. 

County 01
1, the undersigned, e Notary Pubttc in and for the above named County and Slate, do hereby certify that on this_ 
day of • ;

200 , personally appeared before me

trOTTAR PU'3L In and for the State uf= vVeshtngton
residing at .. 7t r-.. 7

to me known to be the individual described In and who c: xecuttto the forcnoim

instrument, and acknowledge that he ( they) sighed and sealed the same as free end voluntary act and deed, 

for / he uses and purposes wherein mentioned. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seat the day and year last above written. 

APPENDIX - 26

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of Washington
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TURN ADDRELt .1

0

T' rr tort County Trasai. 

Real Ea talc Exc+'s0Tax. fa*_ld

lay ! fit 60

DRAiNFIELD EASEMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made ! his — Y herein referred to as " GRANT,OR" 
between herein referred to GRAN fEE':, 

and .  \-- Jt t; :. y ._
r

as "... {....

c M i.r —_.. 

The easement described herein is for the sole use of the GRANTEE Its heirs and assigns, for theresidence now or hereafter located upon the following described real estate situated in Thurston County.. State of
Washington, to wit

Tax Parcel' )...._` Si f S_ 1 GSA — _(
Legal r)- ... -J- I ( i

in censids_ra> nn

oJV
at one and no/ 100th Dollars ($ 1 00 . 1, and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, GRANTOR hereby conveys and warrants to GRANTEE the following
easements: 

A non - exclusive perpetual easement across, along in. upon, and under GRANTOR' S real estate
situated in Thurston County, State of Washington to wit: 

aniDr cnpii r)- t

Tax Parcel :')_` tv crrf r a ir J

X" 2. L-.. 1.,. -. 'iv ẁ.s.:

C'- t?4,}- ,= ')..L• -.. 2:'._.,.::._a t o= c., 5.. cM 

And by this reference made apart hereof for the purpose of Installing, constructing, operating, 
maintaining, Inspecting, removing, repairing, replacing, and using a residential septic tank and' soll; absorption system ( hereafter residential septic system); TOGETHER WITH the non - exclusive right of
ingress to and egress from said property for the foregoing purposes. 

The easement incudes the following conditions and covenants which GRANTOR and GRANTEE hereby promise to
faithfully and fully observe and perform: 

1. COSTS AND EXPENSES

GRANTEE shall bear and promptly pay all costs and expenses of construction and maintenance of the
residential septic system. 

2. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

GRANTEE shall =cotrstruct and maintain the residential :sr pttc system to accordance with alt laws, 
n gulations; and' Thurstori County Publi Health and Socrat Servkc Dapnriment, Environmental, Health
Division regulations, conditions; or, spr ci' rr ations as "directed by, Ihe Thurs : in County Public Health and

oc Loervices Ocparirnent, Ern'irnnrr niat Health Division. 

3. PRIOR APPROVAL OF PLANS

Prior to the installation andter alteration of any residential septic system by GRANTEE, plans for saidconstruction- and,'or alteration shall be submitted to and approved by the Thurston County Public Health and
Social Seriic s- Department, Environmental Health Division. 

4. WORK STANDARDS

fstisork to be performed by GRANTEE shall 00 accordance with plans approved t?)0 the Thursld i county
Pubtii- Health and Social Services Dr r r im0nt Lr. Iron' 1 - r., al 1 te0b i Division nc' itol be tiortip:lete0.in a

orkm311- lirc inanriar Tree of claims and kens, ken Uponn completing trons,tructiortor m . n+cnancc 0f he
re_ idcnt ri s pti 7 I : m. f, r r I EE Shall remove all debris and resteria ib sirdace of tile potter ( a. 
nearly as possibly to the O. t 1 litiOn to which i0 was a, inn commencement of such wort`. including restoration
of any survey min -fences or caps which .. _ r0 di tubed or destroyed. 

5. PROTECTION OF RESIDENTIAL SEPTIC SYSTEM

GRANTOR shall insure that no encroachments shall tie made , n lh easement ur , in Iud a ti beat rat

limited to the kilo nib placement 01 r POW /0/ or utility lines in the eaSemeol 3J/ 2//3, including
under g, ounu sprinkler o ri t c 3 t ing Of pavinc over the r a t Ill ate3,, Warming of corif,tioction, r

d buildings, utility lines

s
improvements except permitted i1 i

e

r or egutrilio1 or using Om

d rat` J area in any i s h n which I s1iO rur or interferes i1r the -,or or proper functioning o the

resiiiential septic system. GPANToR alt rimes 1 0 n- rigtit pecu y 0.. _ o r il areui

r t J t r. of_. 1 r4In any .,..: 1t, n, t ; vr, :,. Y ,, ; rapt Yv.,- ,t!• cu- 

pr ' : j 11 - v .. the c ttt . t rr r I .- - - 

with t e Or; 1 . 0001 1, ; l r- , i- .. rr, rr Of Ir. o resiehrilial septic system

APPENDIX - 28
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6. 

GRATE ' shalt : IDV C. light of ingtess' and eoress. as may from time to time .be neccssaivirOinstne the. 
cwopol li, nc:h9tir,u of the•w".s.irlentiat.

i.:eppe'systern-. IngfrliteP).,e. t-,:.=?.el!)) 1: 4PkOSi; theGOWEfz, (of

any 13.11` 00::,..e. 1.1pfeir1 shalt be -made i,„.-.S Preddin. SSien9 of:1 RT;CLEVleifociii4edate. 10/ 15.6.I.5) or as
the parties ma' 

ottiiidWise':agreu•. 
TEE h exercise, itS:right, uritdor. this seOtion .: 1'..raS; II:i: ieirtinlize

dh CAAN1OR' s If.seetthe' Woptioty,, 

NOTICES

The GRANTEE shalt (live GRAt4TOR wr iten notification of the original construction of the residential septicsystem at least 15 days prior to the: cOdrienertcernent of.construdion. Notic.e for any inspection, repair or
replacement sha.11te' reasonable. under the circumstances. 

8. 
SUCCESSOR tNTFRESTS

This easement and the rights and obligations herein shall run with the and and shall be binding upon andinure to the benefit of the parties and their heirs, SUOCessors, and assigns. 

GRANTOIt

7) 

C
1

GRANTOR

State of Washington } 
ss. 

County of

D4c
DATE GR-ANTEE

c) S' 

DATE

0

DATE

GRANTEE

0ATE

I, the undersi9nad. a Notary Public in and for the above named County and Stele, d_a_
lbor9)

y Ciertlfy„

jthet.
Ort

LT! 
in and.v.th-o' executed the foregoing, 

200- 3— personally aopeared before nu. 

ta me' knPw j"
ehIhenlnddividua free and voluntary act and deed, 

thntJ( they) sig n sealed the same as

for the uses -and purposes

GIVEN und.e. n'afstii-ind official seal the day and year last above written. 

ON

fOTA- 

PuBuc, 

Smle of Washington
ss. 

I, the. undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the aboVe name.d County and' State',:de hereby,cerilfy: that on thisCounty

Joy
2OO, P0006i appeared before rno

to me known to be Ifie individual_ described to, and Wbd executed. theforego;ng

instfurneiii, and aci-nowie:"Ige that he ( hey) sighed
sealed the. same, as free and vaunter" act and deed. 

for Ihe ur.es .ond Ilirpose'i. wherein mentioned. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal the day and year last above written. 

NOTARY PUBLIC In and for the State of Washington
residing ti

APPENDIX - 29

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the Slate of hashinaton
residing at
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10! 

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

I EXPEDITE

Hearing is set: 
Date: 1/ 23/ 2015

Time: 9: O0am

Judge /Calendar: Hon. Carol Murphy
Civil Motions Calendar

No Hearing is set

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR THURSTON COUNTY

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a Washington
Limited Liability Company, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CRAIG and DEBRA BROWN, husband and
wife, and other marital community

Defendants. 

1. My name is Matthew Edwards. 

E -FILED
SUPERIOR COURT

THURSTON COUNTY, WA

Jan 15, 2015 10: 43 AM
LINDA MYHRE ENLOW

County Clerk

NO. 14- 2- 01934 -1

DECLARATION OF MATTHEW
EDWARDS

I am over 18 years of age and competent to

testify as to all matters set forth herein. I am an attorney representing Sandy Family Five, LLC

in this matter, 

2. Attached to this Declaration as Exhibit A is a true copy of an " as- built" submitted

to the Thurston County Building and Planning Department, and contained in its file with respect
to Parcel 45800101100. The as -built shows that septic system improvements were first installed

on this parcel in 2011. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the S te of Washington that the7
foregoing is true and correct, 

DATED this / 6-(10\ day of January, 2015, at 0

DECLARATION OF MATTHEW EDWArznQSCAN-NED - 002
APPENDIX - 31

W EDWARDS;__ --------- 

OWENS DAVIES, P. S. 
1115 West 13ay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washington 98502

Phone: ( 360) 943- 8320
Facsimile: ( 360) 943 -6150
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L---R.AINF 1E1_0 EASEMENT AGREE--.1, 1ENT

Thurston County Treasurer

Reel Estate Ecise Tax Paid

r " t oty

t3

Tk, la A.:Jfee.Ment fa rock k- 1., ‘,. 1 281 , 

t,„1 ••• 1-+ Cfs.,a rt.rr ' 

ant( AS+. -- A, herein referred to aa ' GRANTEE", 

The eseement dosuibed herein to for the ode use of-the GRANTE. 8 heirs and as sk-na, for tha
residence nosy cr haieelle'r tooled upon the following described real e late slWated fr Thurston County. Seale of
Washl,ngton, tail: 

Tax PLIftott•e_ e) QC> LO . 0 Legal D L C.A- 1: \ 0 1
Cl .• ( 2-, Z= 

In scInsafettr. lan of orse.,.pcl +1011 Oglir fac. tare ( 1. 1.1:1; and 8. 881 1881 ond Vetdabta vanaldenetion In land paid, 
receipt of Narlalch la h.r.vlby acknowledged, Gi-1144; 0;-] hereby conyeya and viartanta la GRANTEE the fonoWing
easements: 

A nortexciuslya perpetual easernant aa-ose, along, ( 0, 8.200. and under GRAITTOR' S reel estate
situated In Thufalon County, Stea of Washington, to aalt: • . 
FaX Parcel 0_ 4e5olo ( LedolDsactiptlor,),:—T J'oC

VS.\ 

1,.nU by tile' reta; mace• Oa: ado: span na4por for the p.apose of tba.toll:ng,- cap t4t1.!5: 1; 111;), 8p818a8818,: 
rt.PCJIthi, replacies and a ia.4 LaPtto took and soN

obsorPlion aystent Orefentteiraaldonliet eiatilia cys(:do)" OGE11-1: gt. WIM the non-exclusive 81(81 01
trinuLl Id' and 1(1(8 000 born and pioperly lot-th8 fdl-agoLng purposes. 

Tha easement includes the fogowing 118881(1( 085 8181 covammts which GRANTOR and GRANTEE hereby pnarnta a to
falthkfily end faly observe and pOgnArn: A

1. COSTS AND F--ENSES

GRANTEE shall hear and promptly pay an costa end expenses of construction and matntananee 51 the
residential agnate system. 

2 CONSTRUCTION AND MAthJflNA]'JC8

GRANTEE-shark 8181tnI ( end iner,101,- thc:Osfdere41 septic system In accordance with all laws, 
rep,Ulatlertsl' and Thurston County Potilc H...nalth and .f.=,cclel Services Department, Envtron.Mental Health
Divtaion togt.gations, canOttlena,. or cpmitlentlonszsa dbeeod by the Th.tdaton CoUnty Publlo Health a.nd

11( 0( 28(1148 Papartment Enviiratunentel 146; 114 r* 48111] 1

3. PRIWAPP.ROYAL OF Pt.,* 

Pilot to Ina endkir eitedat1xicd4aby rusidenal 081280 89(1101 by GRAN 'TEE, plans for said
1101- 10(001 005108 ellordlf.onatrati bo...-.1daidttod to and approved by the Thurston County Pubno Haab and
atrial ;Sep/ loos OO net F e.' th 01- 1. toGaf, ri, 

4. WORK STAf-23P,ROS • 

Mi.vizik to 1; a. ett,31 59 LI tn,` 71018l0P C° tYq. 

Pubile Hvelthund (8ne; s1 chary-toes OoPer008 -.411; ;T; i8b808 81te; r- tey.th 01-.1p19s80011
weridnen.ttlte merayar Ci, 811115 and Dens:- Upon cbroolettng 18. 1( 81808. 0 ... 0)8(10881.83801( 188
r.eatdardialesplks ay-ate-fn. 6R.O1ITEE obeli 1801o0a n11 C10813 and re slom 09' i:or:bee
801811y 88 (1303(0 101188 condition In whict-;: a n.. 1 ( 8,. cawrunins--.ament of evcr: work: II-kWding tealctettola
of nurvoY mfetenbss or' c'eps Wore 81- 118 or deatraymt. 

PROTECTION OF ffESIDEt.ITIAL SEPTIC, L-"iSTRA

GRAfITOR shell ! fasten 111:-: t ne encNachments rbad; be Jr,,,),P2 L. 1 U.; easement area, IncludIng but ( Ica. 
tIndLeri in the foloaviri-r, p, 01.9m' nt ava: el, novier oUl ò,y inc.. the 035-CUR: it( am a, 1; chi.d.Ing

utido;grOund sollnkter yo tarn a; drivina, prildno e; Pe'-dran 01,3 ,, Irten mc a; Pl-f-fr. 81f1 f46005088alc-08

of bt.i.kilngs‘ ufily Ima, 118t810.0041; 1:010 prn; inlit en by applic, bla le-w; 0; foguiellons; ( mina ilia

th-titirRAd vrta imy ,
010, 11f3t7 prt-Iver t, eactiorna ot, t110

rnakleidel 0(80 0, 81(( f8, ;Jodi at ail tImes r8811 C, Z.Cilpy the eusaKnent afea; 

pic.vIdeci. the U10 et Me c2seinent area by cif-V:7; 1:OP doe a not la eny fE-_-.110on Hnde;, 11 FU(.( or L'Aullare ° 
wit], the vse•CP: proppr tanctbriby,; cal tbe ca ide1- l;c1

4277396 Pa9es: 3
07/ 17/ 2012 02, 31 P11 088988118t

Thurston County Washington
D1PNC COKELEY

1111 rn 1UnM/E4S,LWit 11
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5. t'
s, CCES5 tlY GRANTEE 3

rRANTEE shall hava righl i....grE63 as may ton. Iona It; time.bour.c.....,..rf.te Instro the

ort2isss,( f1,0011014, cf. 
on) tiatsttansttehSCfein' Oho!! tsti; faiisfe 0.5: ars'ri4dod.i5 :f.tOsa-ttian
L"tu' ttcstilos tax; at/act-Ala-

4s exercise fls rghI enderCato.aeslert an es IU

volt the Ci6Oerty. 

7. NOTICES

The GRA.NTEE.shsithsOetlIWTTOR serltt o otatittcetion' af the orige..nel conctnadlon f dle resildendal septic
cyclam at least 15..ddia.piloi to -111e...-:( nrnitiffCniueCtidjansfrucdon. Woke for any lnapeCticul, repatr or
coplecoment shoil: ba e.t.a aSsrtabld,Ond'efillt:aalltiatistaneeo. 

5, SUCCESSOR IKTERESTS

This easerrotnt and the rIghts and obilgatons herein shall run with the laud and hz.5 be binding upon an,..1
beso o.the boneR of the perbeo and their heirs. successors and nsalono. s

7 - 71,2
NTOR DATE

7- /?- 
P)!: 1-E- GRANTOR

State of WashInnten ) 

V44TE-E' 

e

rE

cotmly afTet.tit,t.e.Skt>,/‘ 
1, the ntdrAttionqd, a Notary Public h and fot the above namodpeunty and Sbte, 4o hereby certify that on Ode
dos

of rkk.XI. A 200 Fcrzcnally appeared before me ? 7‘.1. At; 2 V1,4

to .nos ithaa to he the 111041th4 ttqct1Ided LI and wto rtacuted tha ceothro

Inatatatent, and auttnowtedt,se ih'et ro ( IficyYstahad and seated thz :au., as free and voluntary act and dead, 

for the uses and sottpmrai ytects, rt hi.od. 

11/ 1
VEN ud - stks cAf'd io day and year last above wntien. 

CO - 4 -- 
NOTARY

t. 

PU tiC

1444:P1)/C4r
r4u: tty ocillAn's( Raj
1, the undot5Ign6d, a floturf Pubfr. In and for rho otcve ratr.ied County and &late, do horoby CLo rtfy that on

1,A aa;.eskred before me \ DA to et 0\ 

VtotAl
iISTN:.Y.P1.11dX‘fn erld for thotalate 0 oVoahtngtort
re:11614j

CTD
In ma linuAvu h bebh

tnstfatatellit n d octe>owtadge ht-i ( Itioy) .. gl 5 and sea.had So :sense es
fcs-sthe eses and ,: VA

GIVEN levier my hand and officIal sea! Ole day end yecr last above VtilittE.P., 

riTts.F.Y

APPENDIX - 35
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EXHIBIT K

Drainfield Easement Agreement
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EXHIBIT L

Statutory Warranty I) ced from the Cokeleys to the Browns
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AFTER RECORDING MAIL TO

Craig). Brown and Debra A. Brown

2230 SE Bloomfield Road
Shelton, WA 98581 -7250

Filed for Record, at Request of: 

First American Title Insurance Company

28 DEC ' 12 374054

Thurston County Treasurer

Real Estate Excise Tax Paic_; 1 _. L__ 
1y... 1

CiePutY

STATUTORY WARRANTY D E E D

File No: 4291 - 1990129 ( GR) 

i
Grantor( s): Paul. L. Cokeley and Dianne L. Cokeley
Grantee( s): Craig 3; Brown and Debra A. Brown
Abbreviated Legal: LOT 11 IN BLOCK I OF EDGEWATER BEACH, AS RECORDED IN
VOLUME 11 OF PLATS, PAGE 30
Additional Legal on page: 

Assessor's Tax Parcel"No( s) 45800101100

an s s„ e : E -: t a cxz a: use only

Date: December 26, 2012

THE GRANTOR( S) Paul: L. Cokeley and Dianne L. Cokeley, husband and wife for and in
cons deratiOn 01 Ten Dollars and other Good; and Valuable Consideration, In hand paid, 
conveys, and warrants to Craig 1. Brown and Debra A. Brown, husband and wife, the
folloirwing described real estate, sit.uated in the County of Thurston, State of Washington. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Real property in the County of Thurston, State of Washington, described
as follows: 

LOT 11 IN BLOCK 1 OF EDGEWATER BEACH, AS RECORDED IN VOLUME 11 OF PLATS, 
PAGE 30; IN THURSTON COUNTY WASHINGTON. 
TOGETHER WITH ALL TIDELANDS SUITABLE FOR THE CULTIVATION OF OYSTERS AS
CONVEYED BY THE STATE OF WASHINGTON LYING IN FRONT OF, ADJACENT TO AND
ABUTTING ON SAID LOT. 

Subject To: This conveyance is subject to covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements, if
any, affecting title, which may appear in the public record, including those shown on any recorded
plat or survey. 

Page 1 of 2
LPB 10- 05

4309572 Pages: 2
12! 2(312(172 11: 14 Rh Deed

Thurston County Washington
FIRST ARERICAM 11TLE

1112

111 ' lG ilh1 /2111 II1
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APN: 45800101100

4:: . J572 Page 2 of 2 12/ 28/ 2012 11: i4 Thurston County WA

Statutory Warranty Deed File No.: 4291- 1990129 ( Grt) 

continued

Paul L. Cokeley

ianne L. Cokeley

STATE OF Washington

COUNTY OF Thurston

ss

I certify that r know or have 'salisfctorrevidence that Paul L. Cokeley and Dianne L. Cokeiey, 
the person( s) who appeared before me, and said person( s) acknovviedgeri that hc/ shhey

signed this instrurnent and acknowledged it to. be hi5Theqtheir iree and voluntary act for the cises
i .... and purposes mentioned In this n — strument. / , 

i

I, /,7_,,, , r
f .--- 7. Dated: 1 ' if' (...,./ I' I.--- — t - - 

7
f. 

C I 1"`, V -y.it ,--- y„.L- • 
L-

Notary Pkiblc in and for the State of Washington
Residing at: -( ,) -- 
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Transcript of Summary Judgment hearing
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF THURSTON

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a

Washington Limited Liability

Company, 

vs. 

CRAIG J. BROWN and DEBRA A. 

BROWN, husband - -and wife, and

and their marital community, 

Defendants. 

NO. 14- 2- 01934 - 1

VERBAT IM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

BE IT REMEMBERED that on January 9, 2015, 

the above - entitled and numbered cause came on for motions

for summary judgment before the HONORABLE CAROL MURPHY, 

judge of Thurston County Superior Court, Olympia, 

Washington. 

Cheri L. Davidson

Official Court Reporter

Thurston County Superior Court
Olympia, Washington 98502

360) 786 - 5570

davidsc @co. thurston. wa. us
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For the Plaintiff: 

A P P E A R A N G E S

MATTHEW B. EDWARDS

Attorney at Law

Owens Davies, P. S. 

1115 West Bay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, WA 98502

For the Defendants :: C. SCOTT KEE

Attorney at Law
Rodgers Kee & Card, P. S: 

324 West Bay Drive NW, Suite 201

Olympia, WA 98502

APPEARANCES
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JANUARY 9, 2015

THE HONORABLE CAROL MURPHY, PRESIDING

THE COURT: The next matter I am going to hear

argument on is number 14, Sandy Family Five versus

Craig Brown. 

Counsel, if we could begin with appearances on the

record, please. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yes, Your Honor. Good morning. 

Matt Edwards representing Sandy Family Five, LLC. 

MR. KEE: Good morning, Your Honor. Scott Kee

representing Craig and Debra Brown. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Just as we begin, you have probably heard I have

been going through issues with regard to bench

copies. 

Mr. Kee, I did not receive yours, but I did review

all of the pleadings that have been filed in this

case. I think everything that has been filed at

least I have reviewed, but for some reason I didn' t

get bench copies. I don' t know why because it

appears that everything that was filed has been

appropriate declarations of service and that sort of

thing. 

MR. KEE: I' m not sure why, Your Honor. I

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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know they were stamped as filed. 

THE COURT: They were filed. 

MR. KEE: They were stamped because we had the

messenger stamp them because we e - filed them and then

we had the messenger conform them up here when he

delivered the bench copies to the Superior Court

file. But I' ll check and see. 

THE COURT: I don' t know what the issue is. 

At any rate, I understand that before the Court

today are competing motions for summary judgment that

were filed simultaneously, and so the parties have

briefed both their own motions and opposition to the

other side' s motions. I would like CO hear them all

at the same time obviously because they are

essentially the same legal argum'ents. It doesn' t

necessarily matter to me either way who goes first, 

but it seems to me it might make sense to hear from

plaintiff first and then defense and then go back and

forth, if that' s okay. 

MR. KEE: Fine, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Mr. Edwards. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yes. Matt Edwards representing

Sandy Family Five, LLC. 

I' d like to start this argument by asking this

Court to approach this matter from the perspective of

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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my client. From my client' s perspective, what

happened here is pretty simple. They were approached

by the Cokeleys and asked to lend over $ 150, 000 to

them, and the Cokeleys put up this property to be

used to secure the payment of that, the repayment of

that indebtedness back to Sandy. This deed of trust

was recorded in 2006 at a time when it' s completely

undisputed that the Cokeleys had the entire interest

in the property. 

The Deed of Trust Act specifically provides that

when you sign a deed of trust, you' re pledging the

entire interest that you have the power to convey in

the property at the time you pledge the property. So

when the Cokeleys signed the deed of trust in 2006, 

they were pledging all the interest they had the

power to convey at that time, and because the

Cokeleys had all of the interest in the property, 

they were pledging all the interest in the property. 

Not only does the Deed of Trust Act say that, but the

very deed of trust that the Cokeleys signed contains

language that mirrors that Deed of Trust Act

provision. 

THE COURT: Mr. Edwards, I just want to

interrupt here to say that isn' t that the same for

the Browns? I mean, both of the parties here

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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essentially were given whatever the Cokeleys had. 

MR. EDWARDS: That' s correct. The difference

between my client and the Browns is that when my

client took its deed of trust in 2006, they neither

knew nor had any reason to know of any other interest

in the property. When the Browns took at the end of

2012, they had constructive notice of the recorded

deed of trust and of the fact that we' d recorded a

notice of foreclosure on that deed of trust and that

foreclosure was going to occur literally the week

after the property was sold. So that' s the

difference. 

My clients did everything it was supposed to do. 

They did `no 1 oak at the record and did not find the

deed of trust which pledged the Cokeleys' entire

interest in this property to Sandy. They have

constructive notice of that deed of trust, and that' s

the difference between these two parties. 

THE COURT: But at the time that the Cokeleys

granted the deed of trust to your client, at that

time the Cokeleys knew what their intention was about

the property. 

MR. EDWARDS: Maybe. I mean, we don' t have

any direct evidence of what the Cokeleys were

thinking at all here because nothing has been

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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submitted by them into the record. 

THE COURT: Well, there is evidence in the

record with regard to the Cokeleys' work with the

County and that sort of thing

MR. EDWARDS: Right, but matters that are

filed with the County are not recorded with the

auditor and they don' t constitute constructive

notice. And . even if we had some -- I don' t believe

we had any notice of that at all I don' t think

there' s a thing in the record that suggests that we

have any notice of anything to do with the drainfield

easement. 

But even if we had that notice, under the Deed of

Trust Act, the Cokeleys conveyed all the interest in

the property that they had the power to convey and

because the Cokeleys -- I don' t think these so- called

drainfield easement agreements have any validity at

all because you cannot have an easement in your own

property. But even if there was something to them, 

the Cokeleys still, because they held both the

grantor and grantee interest, had the power to convey

their property free and clear of any drainfield, any

rights arising out this drainfield easement

agreement, and the Deed of Trust Act says that' s what

they did. And when they signed a deed of trust that

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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does not contain an exception mentioning some kind of

drainfield easement agreement, that would be an

entirely different situation. 

THE COURT: But the Cokeleys knew about the

drainfield easement at the time that they conveyed

the deed of trust. 

MR. EDWARDS: Right, but what is important

here is what my clients knew when they took this

property as security for a debt, and unless they have

either actual knowledge -- their agreement was to

take it subject to this drainfield easement

agreement. If there was some evidence of that, that

would be one thing., but there' s absolutely no

evidence of that. There' s nothing in the Deed of

Trust Act. 

My clients submitted a declaration that says

nobody said anything about the drainfield easement

agreement, and there was nothing recorded with the

Auditor' s Office, the kind of thing that gives

constructive notice, to put my clients on notice of a

drainfield easement agreement, at least an effective

one that had been extended to somebody other than the

Cokeleys, one that the Cokeleys couldn' t themselves

undo at any time. 

So that' s the difference between my client' s

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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position and the Browns' position is that my clients

acted, took the entire interest in the property, and

they did it at a time when they had no -- I mean, 

nothing had happened. It wasn' t until 2012 that the

Cokeleys did something that might convert this kind

of inchoate thought that they have that there might

be a drainfield easement into an actuality when they

conveyed it to the Browns. They didn' t have any

notice that that had happened. 

As I' ve repeatedly said in the briefing, these

drainfield easement agreements that were recorded in

2005 -- one of them doesn' t even list a grantor and a

grantee. I mean, on its face it' s completely

defe.ctive. It doesn' t give -- because there' s no

grantor or grantee listed, it doesn' t give any

constructive notice to anyone of anything. And

again, you cannot have an easement in your own

property, and there are numerous Washington court

cases that say that. 

THE COURT: But you are not calling that

merger, so I am wondering -- 

MR. EDWARDS: I' m not calling that merger

because when you talk about merger, you' re talking

about a situation where an easement is properly

created and then after it' s created both the property

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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burdened and benefitted passes to the same ownership

and that' s when the merger occurs, and then they pass

out of the same ownership. And then there' s a

question in that fact pattern about merger, but that

isn' t here because there was never an easement

properly created from the start so you don' t get to

the question of .merger. Merger assumes that there

was a valid easement, and there was no valid easement

here. So that' s why we' re not relying on merger. 

The fact pattern that' s necessary to talk about that

doctrine doesn' t apply. 

Again, in 2006 when they executed this deed of

trust, the Cakeleys retained the power to convey

their entire interest in their property free and

clear of any drainfield easement, and that' s exactly

what they did when they pledged the property to my

client. 

THE COURT: After that tine, did they retain

the ability to grant the easement? 

MR. EDWARDS: No, they did not, not without

satisfying my client' s deed of trust. That' s when -- 

there' s also a question that was raised about an

implied easement. Well, you shouldn' t even reach

that issue because it' s not pled in the answer. 

There' s no affirmative defense about implied

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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easement. There' s no counterclaim, so it hasn' t been

properly pled. 

But to have an implied easement, you to have a

unity of title and then a severance. That severance

occurred here in 2006. They granted my client a deed

of trust pledging their entire interest in the

property. That' s when the severance occurred, and at

that time there wasn' t a drainfield that existed on

this parcel. There' s no evidence of that in this

record. 

In fact, I checked at the .permi`t assistance center

this morning and discovered that the as - built for

this drainfield was filed in 2011. And I can hand a

copy of that up so that it' s included in the record. 

THE COURT: Mr. Edwards, you have utilized

most of your time. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yeah. Well, I' ve made the

argument I intend to make which is the key fact here, 

again, in 2006, when my client took the deed of

trust, the Cokeleys had the ability to and did convey

their entire interest in this property. 

THE COURT: Mr. Kee. 

MR. KEE: Your Honor, the Sandy Family Five

keeps contending in its pleadings that it had no

knowledge of an easement or drainfield easement. The
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original drainfield easements were recorded in 2005. 

They' re in the record. They' re attached to Mr. 

Edwards' declaration; actually in my declaration. 

There was easements recorded by the Cokeleys in 2005. 

And thinking about, you know, the equities in

this, what happened with the Cokeleys is they bought

three parcels of property or came into ownership of

three parcels of property. They realized immediately

that parcel number 1100 needed a drainfield easement

to have a septic system operable on its property

because you couldn' t build on this property, so they

immediately granted back in ' 05 grainfield easements. 

Now, there' s this -- 

THE COURT: And recorded them. 

MR. KEE: And recorded them. 

Now, they were not taken to a lawyer or they' re

not exactly how we would like to see them, but they

are part of the record. They were in the auditor' s

files. A simple property search would have revealed

that they occurred and they were there. So for the

Sandys to say that they didn' t have notice or at

least constructive notice of those easements when

they executed the deed, when they accepted the deed

of trust in 2006, is inaccurate. They knew about

them. 
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And what' s more important about that is -- 

THE COURT: Or could have known. 

MR. KEE: Well, the parties are obligated to

I mean, when someone buys a piece of property, 

they buy it as is with whatever encumbrances are

there. This encumbrance was there. The way we track

encumbrances is through the Auditor' s Office and the

recording of documents. The document was recorded. 

So if the Cokeleys had gone through and checked out

this parcel number, 0500 and 0400 -- 

THE COURT: You mean the Sandys. 

MR. KEE: I' m sorry. The Sandys had gone and

checked out the parcel number, the easements would

have popped up. And what' s more important about that

is at that time they had the ability to control the

terms of that loan. They could have gone to Sandy

and said you need to destroy this easement or you

need to give us a security interest in parcel number

1100, but they opted not to do that for whatever

reason. Instead, they try and use the Deed of Trust

Act as a hammer to do something that apparently

nobody intended and the Cokeleys certainly weren' t

aware of in that the Cokeleys didn' t think they were

granting the entire interest to Sandy Family Five as

part of the deed of trust. They continued to develop

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 13
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this property. They sought permits from the County, 

went through that process, and actually installed a

drainfield on the property for the easement on 500. 

For the easement. So there' s no evidence that the

Cokeleys had any intention of conveying this easement

as part of this process. 

In fact, the Deed of Trust Act -- as I' ve cited in

my brief, the courts are obligated to interpret the

Deed of Trust Act in favor of borrowers. So what the

plaintiff attempts to do is rely on this language

that' s buried in the deed of trust that the Cokeleys

clearly did not intend and was inconsistent with what

they understood the transaction to be and develop the

property. And that' s high'=1, ighted by the fact that

the Cokeleys got into a dispute with their neighbors

that ended up in the Washing on State Supreme Court

that regarded development of 110.0. Now, I dare to

say the Cokeleys would not have gone through that

process had they known that they had defaulted on a

loan where they would lose the ability to develop

this property. So this tie in that the plaintiffs

are trying to make that the deed of trust somehow

destroys this easement is just simply not accurate. 

The easements were valid when they were created. 

Taking the relief the plaintiff asks you to do, 
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saying that a person could never grant an easement on

property that it owns, is illogical. Think about a

developer who owns a 20 - acre parcel and that

developer opts to develop a property and divide it

into smaller parcels and one or two of those parcels

needs some type of easement or something the

equivalent of an easement as part of that process. 

The argument that the plaintiff makes is that that

could never occur. You could never grant easements

between parcels in the development process, and

that' s simply illogical. 

The Cokeleys knew exactly what they were doing. 

They treated these parcels as independent, 

stand -alone development properties, which is exactly

what they were, and they knew that 1100 needed a

drainfield easement. They created it and then they

followed through with that plan. 

And then plaintiff says, hey, let' s look at this

from the perspective of Sandy Family Five; look at it

in their shoes. I don' t disagree that the Court

should do that, but it should also look at the

Browns' perspective of this case. They did

everything that they could do, and what they ended up

with is a lot with a recorded drainfield easement

that they knew was recorded before the Sandy family
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deed of trust, and it was represented in their

purchase- and - sale documents, which are also attached

to the record, that they had an easement. It' s in

the disclosure statement where the Cokeleys said we

have an easement; here is the easement. They paid

for that, paid $ 130, 000 for that property. If the

Court destroys that easement, then the Browns' 

property, by everybody' s estimation, is worthless

because they can' t build on it. Worthless is

probably a little bit of a stretch, but it' s

certainly not worth more than a few thousand dollars. 

Alternatively, that is not the case with the

Sandys, right? These properties can be developed. 

It' s just a little bit more inconvenient for them. 

So if the Court has to weigh equities in this kind of

scenario, which I would submit it doesn' t, these are

valid easements. There is no need to go beyond the

recorded easements. The equities of this case

certainly favor the Browns because they' re going to

be put in a position of having paid $ 130, 000 for a

worthless lot if the Court grants the plaintiff' s

motion for summary judgment or denies our motion for

summary judgment in this instance. That' s simply not

it' s not consistent with the Deed of Trust Act. 

It' s not consistent with what the Cokeleys conveyed, 
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It' s not consistent with the understanding of the

parties. It just doesn' t make any sense to go down

that road when there are valid recorded easements

that are out there. 

We would ask the Court to grant the Brown family' s

motion for summary judgment. 

THE COURT; Mr. Kee, would you agree that

assumptions were made on both sides with regard to

these easements, an assumption that the easements

were invalid, which was apparently an assumption that

could be argued was made by Sandy, as opposed to an

assumption by your clients that the easement was

va id? 

MR. KEE: Well we know that my clients

assumed the easement was valid because it is

expressly stated in the purchase -and - sale documents

and it was a recorded easement, so they looked at it

and said I' ve got an easement. 

We don' t know if the Sandy family assumed the

easement was invalid because there' s nothing in the

record that says that. What we do know is that the

Sandy family controlled the terms of that deed of

trust. They could have gone to the Cokeleys and said

we' re not loaning you the money unless you convey us

that easement or you destroy the easement or convey
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us an interest in 1100. 

So what' s important about that distinction that

the Court makes is that the Sandy family controlled

it and it was a simple fix for them. My clients, on

the other hand, followed all the recorded documents

and ended up with what they thought was a property

with a recorded easement on it, which in fact was the

case, and now they' re learning that someone is coming

back and saying wait, that easement got destroyed by

this other document. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Mr. Edwards. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yes. 

Counsel talked about what the Cokeleys believed at

the time they executed this deed of trust, and the

best evidence -- in fact, the only evidence in this

record of what the Cokeleys believed is what is in

the deed of trust itself. Just look -- 

THE COURT: What about what was recorded? 

MR. EDWARDS: But you have to look at the deed

of trust. What does the deed of trust say? It says

on its face, we are granting -- we, the Cokeleys, are

granting Sandy all of our interest in this property, 

all of it. It says it on the face of the deed of

trust. 
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THE COURT: But that doesn' t really answer my

question. Like I said at the beginning of this

argument, all we know is that both your client and

Mr. Kee' s client got what the Cokeleys had, so we

have to look further and know exactly what the

Cokeleys had at that time. 

MR. EDWARDS: Right, and in 2006 the Cokeleys

had all of the interest in the property. They had

all of the interest. They conveyed all of the

interest as security to my client. 

THE COURT: If you assume that the documents

that were recorded regarding the drainfield easement

in 2005 were invalid. 

MR. EDWARDS: Whether they' re invalid or not, 

the deed of trust on its face says were conveying

all of the interest in the property that we have the

power to convey. I don' t believe those easements

were valid, but even if one assumed that there was

some validity to them, the Cokeleys held all interest

on both sides of that easement. 

THE COURT: So doesn' t that put your clients

on notice to go to the Auditor' s Office and see what

the Cokeleys owned? 

MR. EDWARDS: No. It puts my client -- it

gives my client the obligation to ensure that the
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Cokeleys are conveying all the interest that they had

the ability to convey, and that' s what the deed of

trust on its face says that the Cokeleys are doing. 

In order for the deed of trust not to have conveyed

all the interest the Cokeleys had the power to convey

and since they had the power to convey to eliminate

this easement, because they were the only

beneficiaries of it, it was up to the Cokeleys to

specifically put something in this deed of trust

accepting this easement, saying Sandy, we' re not

conveying our entire interest in this property; we

are accepting this deed of trust. 

Counsel made an argument from plats. There is a

specific statute that governs plats, but the basic

point is just like here. When somebody files a plat

until they sell a piece of the property in the plat

to someone they can go back and they can change the

easements in the plat as much as they want. Until

the Cokeleys sold or granted an interest in some of

these properties to someone, which they did in 2006

when they conveyed their entire interest to my

clients, they could do what they want with this

easement. So when they conveyed in 2005, they

conveyed the entire interest they had the power to

convey. That' s what it says in the Deed of Trust
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Act. That' s what it says on the face of the deed of

trust. In fact, in 2006, they had the power to

convey free and clear of any claim arising on account

of these drainfield easements because they were the

only ones that had an interest in these easements. 

Counsel also pointed out, you know -- again I

repeat, my clients did everything that they were

required to do to completely perfect an interest in

the fee simple, the fee simple interest in this

property. What the Browns didn' t do is first, when

they bought this property, there' s nothing in the

deed that says that they' re taking an easement over

the Sandy property. It' s not in the deed by which

the Cokeleys conveyed. And second, the Browns didn' t

pay attention to what was filed of record because

when they took, they knew that my clients had a deed

of trust which on its face has the Cokeleys saying

we' re conveying to you all the interest that we had

the power to convey in 2005 when we gave you this

deed of trust. So the Browns could look at that and

see that the Cokeleys had conveyed all of their

interest in the Sandy property. That' s why the

Browns had record notes. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Anything else? 
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MR. KEE: Just real quickly, Your Honor, the

interpretation the plaintiff seeks to have the Court

apply to the Deed of Trust Act is totally

inconsistent with the Act itself which deems that the

interpretation should be granted in favor of the

borrowers. The Cokeleys didn' t think that they

granted this easement to Sandy Family Five in 2006. 

They spent countless hours and thousands of dollars

and went up to the Supreme Court in a case battling

that out and determining that. There' s no evidence

that they granted that interest. 

What is of evidence is they recorded easements, 

they were expressed easements, they were for the

benefit of 1100, and nothing to date has been

recorded that would be contrary to that. So we ask

the Court to grant the motion for summary judgment. 

THE COURT: Anything else, Mr. Edwards? 

MR. EDWARDS: I think that it' s not a fair

assumption that counsel just drew. I think the

Cokeleys could have assumed that they were going to

be able to pay off the Sandy deed of trust, which

would have solved this problem. So up until 2013

when the foreclosure occurred, that' s the assumption

that they were operating under. There' s certainly

nothing else in this record -- there' s no direct
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evidence of anything the Cokeleys believed in this

record other than the language in the deed of trust

itself. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

The Court is prepared to issue rulings at this

time on the competing motions for summary judgment. 

The parties in this case agree that this is a

legal question for the Court to resolve based upon

this particular record, and I agree with that as

well I believe that this issue can be addressed as

a matter of law and that there are no factual issues

that need to be determined, and on the basis of this

record, the Court is denying the plaintiff' s motion

for summary judgment and granting the defendant' s

motion for summary judgment. The Court believes that

that ruling is appropriate as a matter of law based

upon this record. 

I would appreciate it if the parties prepared an

order indicating the Court' s ruling that states what

the Court considered in ruling on this motion, 

including all of the briefing by both parties. 

Do the parties require any further clarification? 

MR. KEE: No, Your Honor. 

MR. EDWARDS: I don' t, Your Honor. 

MR. KEE: I' ll prepare a motion and submit it
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to Mr. Edwards and get it to the Court. Or an order. 

Thank you, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Proceedings were concluded.) 
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C E R T I F I C A T E

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
ss

COUNTY OF THURSTON

I, Cheri L. Davidson, Official Court Reporter, in

and for the State of Washington, residing at Olympia, do

hereby certify: 

That the annexed and foregoing Verbatim Report of

Proceedings was reported by me and reduced to typewriting

by computer - aided transcription; 

That said transcript is a full, true, and correct

transcript of the proceedings heard before Judge Carol

Murphy on the 9th day of January, 2015' at Thurston County

Superior Court, Olympia, Washington; 

That I am not a relative or employee of counsel

or to either of the parties herein or otherwise

interested in said proceedings. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS day

2015. 

Official Court Reporter

CERTIFICATE
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF THURSTON

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a

Washington Limited Liability

Company, 

VS. 

CRAIG J. BROWN and DEBRA A. 

BROWN, husband and wife, and

and their marital community, 

Defendants. 

NO. 14 - 2- 01934 - 1

VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

BE IT REMEMBERED that on January 30, 2015, 

the above - entitled and numbered cause came on for motion

for reconsideration before the HONORABLE CAROL MURPHY, 

judge of Thurston County Superior Court, Olympia, 

Washington. 

Cheri L. Davidson

Official Court Reporter

Thurston County Superior Court

Olympia, Washington 98502

360) 786 - 5570

davidsc @co. thurston. wa. us
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MATTHEW B. EDWARDS

Attorney at Law

Owens Davies, P. S. 
1115 West Bay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, WA 98502

For the Defendants: C. SCOTT KEE

Attorney at Law: 

Rodgers Kee & C:ard, P. S. 

324 West Bay Drive NW, Suite 201

Olympia, WA 98502
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JANUARY 30, 2015

THE HONORABLE CAROL MURPHY, PRESIDING

THE COURT: We will address number 13, Sandy

Family Five, LLC vs. Brown. 

MR. EDWARDS: Good morning, Your Honor. 

THE. COURT: We will begin with appearances on

the record. Good morning. 

MR. EDWARDS: Matt Edwards representing Sandy

Family Five, LLC. 

MR., KEE: ' Good morning, Your Honor. Scott Kee

appearing for Craig and Debra Brown. 

THE COURT: I understand there are two motions

before the Cou'rt, a motion to set a bond and then a

motion for reconsideration. Is that accurate? 

MR. EDWARDS: That' s correct, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Edwards, this is your

motion, or two motions. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yes. Thank you. I' ll address

the motion for reconsideration first. 

I filed that for three reasons. The first is in

rendering its decision, the Court seemed to suggest

that we were stipulating that there was no material

issue of fact. We moved for summary judgment because

we thought we were entitled to it based on the plain
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language in the deed of trust, but to the extent that

this case turns on the intent of the parties, there

is at a minimum in this record dispute as to what the

intent of Sandy and the Cokeleys was when they

executed that deed of trust, and I wanted to make

sure that it was clear on the record that we hadn' t

stipulated to any facts. 

The second thing I wanted to do is when the Court

announced its decision, it didn' t explain the

reasoning behind it, and so I was hoping to have the

Court explain to me and my client -- because in

talking about this with my client, it was difficult

for me to explain to him why the Court had ruled this

way. So I' m asking the Court to explain exactly what

it is that my client needed to do to perfect its deed

of trust in a way that would prevail here and help

both me and my client understand the Court' s ruling. 

And then, finally, I wanted to ask the Court to

clarify whether it based its ruling at all on the

affirmative claim that was pled by the Browns of an

easement by implication. As I pointed out in our

materials, that claim is not -- it' s an affirmative

claim, yet it was not pled by the Browns in their

answer, so the Court doesn' t have jurisdiction over

that claim. 
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In any event, easement by implication requires

that there be a quasi- easement impressed on the

property at the time of the severance of title, In

this case, as the declaration I filed makes clear, 

the severance occurred in 2006 when the deed of trust

was recorded, and no septic system improvements were

actually installed until five years later, in 2011. 

So those are the three issues I' m raising in

connection with the motion for reconsideration. 

And then as to the motion to set a supersedeas

amount, we ask the Court to require $ 1, 000 cash or

bond to supersede this judgment. Basically we' re

talking about a septic system that has been installed

but there' s no house that it connects to and they

aren' t going to be building a house in the period of

time where this case might be going up on appeal

because I expect that appeal to proceed pretty

quickly. We haven' t received any opposition to our

motion to have the Court set a bond in that amount. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Mr. Kee. 

MR. KEE: Your Honor, I' ll tackle the second

issue first. My client doesn' t object to the terms

that Mr. Edwards is seeking regarding the supersedeas

bond. 
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I do want to clarify that my clients don' t intend

to build on the property, but there are no orders in

place that preclude them from doing so. That has not

been addressed by this Court, for clarity' s sake. 

This issue was well briefed in the preliminary

brief. The motion for reconsideration was submitted, 

and my client submitted a response. The issues

haven' t changed, Your Honor. The facts haven' t

changed. It appears today that Mr. Edwards is

seeking clarification regarding the Court' s ruling

and the reconsideration aspect of it. I don' t see

any basis for the Court to reconsider what it ruled

before. 

Certainly if the Court has questions regarding our

original pleadings or briefs, I' ll be happy to

address it. I believe the Court has spent enough

time on this matter to issue its ruling. 

THE COURT: Mr. Edwards? 

MR. EDWARDS: I don' t have anything further to

add other than what' s in my brief and what I' ve

already asked the Court about. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

It is true that the Court has spent quite a bit of

time on this case, but I actually appreciated the

opportunity to look at it again in light of Mr. 
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Edwards' arguments and assertions with regards to the

Court' s ruling. In doing so, the Court is denying

the motion for reconsideration. 

I will offer this in terms of clarification, 

although I doubt that it is going to satisfy Mr. 

Edwards or his clients with regard to the

clarification being sought. 

First of all, the Court began its oral ruling

indicating that there are no factual disputes or

something similar to that. That was based upon the

Court reviewing the briefs in the case that were

cross- motions for summary judgment on different

bases, but still each party in this litigation

believed that it was entitled to judgment as a matter

of law. That was the basis for the Court indicating

that in its oral ruling. 

As the motion for reconsideration indicates, the

Court' s oral ruling has not yet been placed into a

written order. At the end of my oral ruling, I

indicated to the parties that I expected that they

would prepare a written order for presentation. That

has not yet occurred. 

MR. KEE: I have -- I think we each have

orders. 

MR. EDWARDS: Yeah. 
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MR. KEE: So there' s one minor distinction

between the orders we' re asking the Court to

consider. 

THE COURT: Okay. And that wasn' t noted for

presentment today, but I want to finish my ruling on

the motion for reconsideration, even though

technically perhaps premature, but I thank it is

helpful to rule on these motions when they come up. 

With regard to the Court' s ruling on summary

judgment, the Court denied the plaintiff' s motion for

summary judgment and granted the defendant' s motion

for summary judgment. As I stated earlier, I spent

quite a bit of time looking over the record in this

case and certainly understand that there may not be

exact clarity in granting the defendant' s motion as

to whether the easement in place is the most recent

easement in the records or the one that was filed

with the Auditor' s Office prior to the deed of trust, 

but that wasn' t before the Court. The Court did not

rule on that. The Court simply ruled on the motions

that were before the Court at the time. 

I do not believe that the Court' s ruling turns on

the intent of the parties. I did not make any

findings with regard to the intent of the parties. 

My ruling on summary judgment was based solely on the

RULING OF THE COURT
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law and the argument that was provided in the

briefing and at oral argument. 

That is the only clarification that the Court

deems necessary today. The motion for

reconsideration is denied. 

The Court is also ordering the bond at $ 1, 000 as

requested without opposition. 

I presume that the parties do have some orders. 

If they are not agreed to, we can address that

further. 

MR. KEE: I think they' re relatively simple, 

Your Honor. The only point -- Mr. Edwards hasn' t

seen mine, but we submitted basically the same order

but there was language in there where Sandy Family

wanted the Court to find that it does not grant

summary judgment with respect to the Browns' claim of

an implied easement, and my order just says that the

plaintiff' s motion has been denied and the

defendant' s motion has been granted. I think that' s

the distinction. 

THE COURT: Correct. Of course I would have

preferred that the parties sought clarification on

the day that that motion was argued because in

looking back, I am trying to reconstruct what

happened on that date. The Court did grant summary

RULING OF THE COURT 9
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judgment. 

I will just tell you, my focus was not on the

implied easement issue, and I don' t think that that

was the basis for the Court' s decision because I was

focused on the records and the other issues that were

presented. So I think it is accurate to say that the

implied easement issue was not the basis of the

Court' s ruling. 

MR. KEE: So did the Court review the proposed

order by Mr. Edwards? The language says that it does

not grant summary judgment with respect to the

Browns' claim of an ' implied easement. 

THE` COURT: As I said before, I have not been

presented with orders. In fact, it is not even up

for presentment today, so I didn' t anticipate ruling

on objections to any proposed orders today. 

MR. KEE: I don' t have an objection to Mr. 

Edwards' order. I would just ask that the Court

review that paragraph while we' re here and clarify

whether or not that' s the Court' s ruling. 

THE COURT: I think we' d better maybe sign

this a different day. It sounds like the parties are

not in agreement. Quite frankly, I spent my prep

time for this case on the reconsideration issue and

the issues that were noted for today. It may very

RULING OF THE COURT 10
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well be a significant clarification that the Court is

making, and I am not prepared to do that today. 

MR. KEE: Well, let me -- I need to talk with

my client about it. If I contact the Court and -- we

both signed off on the order. If I contact the Court

and let the Court know that it' s okay for the Court

to sign the order, is there any reason for us to come

back or would the Court be willing to sign the order

based on that representation? 

THE COURT: There is a pr'oc èdure for entry of

orders ex parte, and if they are agreed, I will sign

it using the ex parte procedure. 

MR. KEE: So should we leave the order with

the clerk today signed or should we take it with us? 

THE COURT: You better take it with you. 

MR. KEE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

MR. EDWARDS: Thank you, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Proceedings were concluded.) 
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C ER T I F I C A T E

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
ss

COUNTY OF THURSTON ) 

I, Cheri L. Davidson, Official Court Reporter, in

and for the State of Washington, residing at Olympia, do

hereby certify: 

That the annexed and foregoing Verbatim Report of

Proceedings was reported by me and reduced to typewriting

by computer - aided transcription; 

That said transcript is a full, true, and correct

transcript of the proceedings heard before Judge Carol

Murphy on the 30th day of January, 2015 at Thurston

County Superior Court, Olympia, Washington; 

That I am not a relative or employee of counsel

or to either of the parties herein or otherwise

interested in said proceedings. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS day of

2015. 

Official Court Reporter

CERTIFICATE
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR THURSTON COUNTY

1LED
FEB 132015

Superior Court

Linda Myhre Enlow

Thurston County Cleric

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a Washington NO. 14- 2- 01934 -1

Limited Liability Company, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CRAIG and DEBRA BROWN, husband and
wife, and other marital community

Defendants.. 

No monetary judgment. 

FINAL JUDGMENT

L JUDGMENT SUMMARY

TS. JUDGMENT

This matter came on regularly for hearing on Friday, January 9, 2015 and again on

Friday, January 30, 2015. The Plaintiff Sandy Family Five, LLC was represented by Matthew

Edwards of Owens Davies, P. S. The Defendants Craig and Debra Brown, husband and wife, and

their marital community, were represented by Scott Kee of Rodgers Kee & Card P, S. 

The Court considered the following pleadings: 

1. Motion for Siunmary Judgment; 

2. Declaration of Matthew Edwards In Support of Motion for Summary Judgment; 

3. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment Dismissing Plaintiff' s Complaint; 

4. Declaration of C. Scott Kee; 

5. Declaration of Craig Brown; 

6. Brief in Response to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment; 

FINAL JUDGMFpiJNDIX - 84

0'WL̀ 4S DAvI S, P. S. 
1115 West Bay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washington 98502

Phone: ( 360) 943 -8320

Facsimile: ( 360) 943 -6150



3

4

5

6

7. Defendant' s Response to Plaintiff' s Motion for Summary Judgment; 

8. Sandy Family Five' s Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, 
and in Opposition to Browns' Motion for Summary Judgment; 

9. Declaration of Larry Weaver; 

10. Supplemental Declaration of Matthew Edwards in Opposition to Craig and Debra
Brown' s Motion for Slum -nary Judgment; 

11.. Defendant' s Reply Brief in Support of Their Motion for Summary Judgment
7 Dismissing Plaintiff' s Complaint; 

8 12. Plaintiff' s Motion for Reconsideration; 

13. Declaration of Matthew Edwards; and

14. Defendants' Response to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration. 

In addition, the Court considered the oral argunient of counsel, 

Based on the foregoing, the Court hereby DIRECTS THE CLERIC TO EN'TER, AND

ENTERS FINAL JUDGMENT as follows: 

1. Sandy Family Five, LLC' s Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED; 

2. Craig and Debra Brown' s Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED, except

that the Court did not address, and does not grant summary judgment with respect to the Brown' s

claim of an implied easement, which claim the Browns had not pled; 

3. Plaintiff' s Complaint is DISMISSED, WITH PREJUDICE, but without an award

of fees and costs to either party. 

4. This constitutes the FINAL DECISION AND JUDGMENT of this Court. 

DATED this 13 day of 69• , 2015. 
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Judge Carol Murphy
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1115 West By Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washington 98502

Phone: ( 360) 943 -8320
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OwENs DAviEs, P. S. 
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EXPEDITE

Hearing is set: 
No Hearing is set

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR THURSTON COUNTY .... 

SANDY FAMILY FIVE, LLC, a Washington

Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CRAIG and DEBRA BROWN, husband and
wife, and other marital community

Defendants. 

FLED
SUPERIOR COURT

THURSTON COUNTY. WA

2015 FEB 13 AN 9: 23

LINDA MYHREE DIM. 
THURSTON COUNT`( CLERK

THURSTON COUNTY

CAUSE NO. 14- 2- 01934 -1

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Petitioner, . Sandy Family Five, LLC, seeks review by Division II of the Court of Appeals

of the Final Judgment entered February 13, 2015. A copy of the Final Judgment is attached. 

DATED this 13th day ofFebruary, 2015. 

NOTIC1 OF APAff* NII 1x - 88

OWENS DAVIES,,P. 

Matthew B. Edwards,; W SBA No. 18332
Attorney for Plaintiff

OWENS DAVIES, P. S. 
1 115 West Bay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washington 98502

Phone: ( 360) 943 -8320

Facsimile: ( 360) 943 -6150
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE

1, Matthew B. Edwards, certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the

state of Washington that the following is true and correct: 

That on February 13, 2015, J caused service of the foregoing Plaintiff' s Notice of Appeal

upon the following individuals, in the manner described below: 

Scott Kee
Pearson Kee & Card

324 West Bay Dr NW
Suite 201
Olympia, WA 98502

Via Hand Delivery

DATED this 13th day of February, 2015, at Olympia, Washington. 
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Matthew B. Edwards

OW'ENS DAVIES, P. S. 
1 1 1 ', Vest. Bay Drive, Suite 302

Olympia, Washington 98502

Phone: ( 360) 943 -8320

1' 0cs mile: ( 360) 943 -6150



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on the Agvlay of February, 2015, I caused a true and

correct copy of this Appellant Sandy Family Five, LLC' s Opening Brief to

be served on the following in the manner indicated below: 

By: 

Scott Kee

Pearson Kee & Card

324 West Bay Dr NW
Suite 201

Olympia WA 985f;)2

Via Hand Delivery

Matthew B. Edw

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1


